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Hut, instead of this expert worker being en-ment.
couraged and supported by his fellow-workmen,he was 
persecuted with the evident intention to drive him 

Finding these tactics of no avail the men struck

The coolness of the present summer 
in these northern latitudes has caused 

to the cause.

Tke
Cool Baausor 
Ezplslsed t much speculation as 

The Chief of the U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, 
Professor Gunitt, has given his views on the su ject, 
which, however, give no explanation that really ex
piai. s-a fault common to many so-called explana- 
lory statements. The Chief say, that there have 
been a succession of areas of low pressure over the 
northern half of the continent causing rainfalls and 
currents of air toward, the South, which have ob. 
structcd the flow of warm air towards the North. 
Hence, while we have had a cool summer the heat 

the Southern States has been greater than usual- 
That, however, is merely a statement of what mete
orological phenomena prevailed this summer in the 
North and in the South of this continent ; what most 
persons would like to know is, the cause of those 
phenomena.

away.
work, and refused to continue their employment unless 
the young man would join their union, pledge 
himself to abandon his improved methods, and agree 
to work only as the union dictated ! Such a form 
of tyranny is a distinct menace to the well-being 
and progress of a country. It has been made known 
that the miners' strike is not a struggle at all lor 

wages, or easier conditions, or for anythingmore
that would justify the united action of labourers, 
but, it was organised for and is being maintained 
wholly for political purposes, for destroying the in
dividuality of the men, as in the case of the operative 
above referred to, and bringing them as a class 
under the absolute sway of a political leader.

The condition of the iron market is 
exciting more than usual interest. 
Although the production of the United

States furnaces was 8,808,574 gross 
first half of this year, which exceeds all records, the 
stocks in hand are lower than ever before. Prices 

than double what they were five 
yet buyeis are making contracts that 

If the iron trade retains 
the barometer of trade, the

the follow- Tke Ire» 
Market.

Laban A bank manager narrates
Tyraaax. ing incident from his own observation : 
A young man in the employ of a manufacturing firm, 
being ambitious of enlarging his knowledge of me
chanics applied himself to their study under the 
guidance and instruction of a professor engaged in 
the science department of a Canadian college. The 
manufacturer, his employer, gave him facilities for 
study, believing that his superior technical knowledge 
wculd become very valuable in the business. Aker 
a time, the young man was given charge of a class 
of work which gave an opportunity for the exercise 
of a higher degree of skill than what is Pressed by 
the ordinary worker In that department of labour 
1 he result of his application to this das. of wosk 
gave every promUe of the business being enlarged, 
a. it would have raised the reputation of the establish-

tons in the

are now more
years ago,
call for delivery far into 19OJ. 
its long reputation as

for a continuance of the prevailing pros- 
Canada is now fast becoming

prospects
perity are very bright, 
quite a factor in the iron and steel market. This 
trade will give us an additional trade resource 
which will act, to so me extent, like a second anchor 
whenever there is trouble from a deficient harvest. 
Throughout Manitoba and the North West Territories
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Saving Appliances ; Fire Station Equipments, Fire 
Alarms, Telephones and Télégraphes; Salvage, 
Ambulance and Hospital tent equipments; Water 
works, Hydrants, Fire Brigades, Fire Survey, Insur
ance Companies office equipments ; etc., etc. If 
the projected Exhibition is well organized, skilfully 
arranged, and effectively managed it will be an 
exceedingly interesting affair and productive, pro
bably, of considerable improvements in the methods 
of fire protection, and extinguishment.

harvesting is now in full swing with every prospect 
of the yield largely exceeding that of 1901. 
Workers in every sphere should make hay while the 
sun shines. Life insurance business offers greater 
opportunities for expansion than ever before in 
Canada. “Now's the day and now's the hour" to 
put in earnest work.

The last official " Gazette" has the fol
lowing items : he gross debt of Canada 
on 31st July last was $366, 156,949 

against $354.4'6,533 "X»». ‘he increase in last
year having been $11,740,416. The assets, 1902, 
were $97,111,122 against $88,115,307, an increase of 
$8,995,815. The total net debt on 1st inst. stood at 
$269,045,827, which is an increase since 30th June 
last of $4,875,929. The total revenue from Customs 
in July was $2.603,331 compared with $2,274,017 
in same month last year. In the list of expendi
tures there occurs the item, $729,974, " Bounty 

Iron and Steel." The I'ost Office Savings Bank 
holds deposits to extent of $42,320,209, and Govern- 
ment Savings Banks, $15,668,669. These two 
amounts together making $57,988,878 form part of 
the public debt of the Dominion, of which the sum 
of $32,780,364. the amount of Dominion notes in 
circulation, makes another part. The Government 
holds gold to extent of $18,(746,051. Of the Dom
inion notes issued $10,623,980 is in ones and twos, 
$495,891 in fours, $5,016,200 in large notes, and 
$i6,32o,oco in “ Legal Tender notes for Banks." 
How $4 bills can make a total of $495,891 will bear 
explanation.

Oeselle
Items.

The heterogenous character of the
Am Inmdtsrr 

Danger. population of any country or any 
city or district is always an clement 

of social disorder. It means that the sole bond of 
union is that of the law, which is incapable of ex- 
crcising any vital influence over the several elements 
of a community whose members arc all strangers to 

The United States by introducingeach other.
foreigners into the ranks of its workers adds much 
to the dangers of social disturbance and of crimes of 

A large proportion of thean anarchist nature, 
immigrants into the United States are men who 
have been made enemies of social order, and the

on

foes of capital by the oppression they suffered in 
their own land. There they were kept quiet by 
bayonets and the fear of grape shot, so, naturally, 
when they enter the States the freedom they arc 
given is apt to be used for displays of those evil pas
sions which were engendered but suppressed in their 
own land. These men hate their betters, hate 
capital, hate the law, hate order and hate work. 
Property, being evidence of capital, is also an offence 
to them, and its destruction is agreeable. An 
American underwriter is reported by a contemporary
to have said ;—

“ The moral hazard of the masses is a'subject which 
insurance companies of the country should not over
look in the matter of making rates. That the gen
eral incendiary danger in the United States is con
stantly increasing is very manifest from the United 
States immigration figures for the fiscal year 1902. 
The total immigration for the year was 648,743. Of 
these over 28 per cent, were illiterate, and ol those 
coming from countries of Eastern and Southern 
Europe over 54 per cent, were illiterate. S uithern 
Italy furnished 152,900 immigrants and Poland 
nearly 70,000. The Croats and Slavs numbered 

30,000 and these latter people arc the leaders 
in the present disorders and terrible outrages in the 
coal regions. The immigration to this country is 
Increasing enormously year by year owing to very 
cheap transportation, and the very lowest dreg* of 
European society arc being transplanted here. That 
incendiarism from this class of people will largely 
increase in the future scuns to be a self-evident pro- 
positon, and the insurance companies should in
crease rates in advance to cover the increased 
hazard."

An exhibition is being projected to 
extend from May to October next 
year to be held in London, Eng

land for the purpose of making a display of every
thing connected with fire prevention and fire 
extinguishing. The British Fne Prevention Com
mittee will have charge of the exhibition assisted by 
an influential Advisory Council, representing all the 
Interests involved, and social sub-committees will be 
formed in different foreign countries with the view 
of making the international element thoroughly re
presentative.

Arrangement* will be made for Fire Brigades and 
Ambulance Tournaments, Displays and Competi
tions, and it is intended to hold an International 
Congress of Experts in connection with this Exhibi
tion. The programme, as it appears in the " Ftrc 
Insurance World," includes such items as, Building 
Construction and Equipment; Electrical and Heat
ing Safeguards

I»terwstloB*l
Fire

Exhibition.

over

Fire Extinguishing and Life
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certain to call for the most rigid economy and self- 
denial.’’ Our fellow colonists are probably suffering 
from the inevitable depression which follows upon 

sanguine anticipations and arc experiencing a 
reaction from the intense enthusiasm they indulged 
in at the inauguration of The Commonwealth.

mplcd drought has been quite enough to give 
them “the blues” very badly, when •otherwise in
clined to be pessimistic. Canadians after Confedera
tion went through a similar experience, indeed, a 

still consider Federation to have been a 
disappointment. That “ their representatives have 
failed to redeem public pledges," is not a cause for 
gloom, but for active work to punish their unfaith- 

As to “ unnecessarily drastic taxation, the 
people constitute the taxing power, and it is for them 
to declare their will in this matter, which is certain, 

later, to be carried out. We would, there-

At the Convention of fraternal socicMortality
Anionic

Fraternal».
ties held recently at Denver, a paper 

read by Dr. Millard, of Flint, 
Michigan, on “ Mortality and its costs,” a topic re-

have been too

was
over

garding which these organizations 
indifferent, much to their own cost and mortality. 
He reported a death rate at forty years of lj.9 per 
cent., starting with 100,000 lives at twenty years. As 
to this table Dr. Millard said

“ Our table shows at the age of forty that the 
the mortality has increased about 3 per cent, over 
that of tables that have been standard anywhere in 
the United States or Canada, except in tropical

The

unexa

remnant

experience for a long time.”
One probable cause of this increase in mortality 

he attributed to the hustle of the lodge system to 
enlarge the membership, an evil to which we drew 
attention in a recent article. It is only too well 
known to those who have observed the workings of 
the fraternal orders, or societies, that every now and 
again there is an epidemic of “ hustle for new mem
bers and a rush for membership. In such times 
which, however, only emphasize the normal life of a 
lodge, there are strings of proposals for membership 
which arc passed upon in the most perfunctory man
ner, and the candidates are passed by the lodge doc
tor just as carelessly, w ithout any pretence of anything 

than the most superficial medical examination. 
Dr. Millard regards another cause of the increased 
mortality amongst fraternal societies to be the pay
ment by them of about one-third the sum paid by the 
old line companies to their medical examiners for a 
similar duty. The weakest points in these societies 
are their disregard of actuarial principles and consid 
erations in accepting members.

(ulncss.

sooner or
fore, advise our friend', the Australians, to break up 
their old political parties and re-organize on such 
lines as will give the reins of power to those who 
will be more faithful to their trust as representatives 
of the people, whose interests must be paramount in 
the legislatures if The Commonwealth is to be 
solidified and the people contented and prosperous.

UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE, 1601-1902.

The official returns cf the imports and exports of 
the United States for the year ended 30th June last 
show marked decreases in several classes of exports. 
These reductions arc alleged not to indicate a de
cline in the general activity of American manufactur
ing enterprises, but certainly if the downward move- 

continucs there will be ground for anxiety 
The following taken from our New York namesake 
compares the merchandise exports for the 
years according to classes of products :

more

ment

last four
••The Australasian Review ’’ has aAustralian 

Gloom and 
Discontent.

t‘Wi1 .in.IW'I.gloomy article on the present con 
ditiors of New South Wales and 
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Australasia generally, 
things have not been going well with Australians as 
a community. Federation has proved so far little 
short of a national disappointment, and the people 
have been trying to discover what it was that set 

all rejoicing and demonstrating so enthusi
astically at the dawn of the new century last year. 
The work of the Federal Parliament brings no joy- 

satisfaction. The people
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The exports of iron and steel are stated to have 
fallen from $117,319.32° in 1901 to $98,552,562 in 
1902, a decrease of $18,766,75^•wl**ch is $9,502,25$ 

than the total decrease in that year. '1 he reason

I#»" than In IVnl 

„f 1 mm 
, of UNO

to Australians, not even 
are dissatisfied with some of their State Parliaments, 
because their representatives have failed to redeem 
their public pledges ; they are worried by a new and 
harassing system of unnecessarily drastic taxation 

all, their hearts arc depressed with

I'm

and, to crown 
the troubles arising out of an unexampled drought, 
and the gloomy forbodings of a future which is more
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statistical documents relating to the trade of the 
country. Although far more extensive, elaborate and 
more carefully classified than the official returns of 
Canadian trade, the American ones are usually pub. 
lished several months before those for this country. 
We have indeed full details ol the foreign trade of 
the United Kingdom a month or two before those 
for Canada are issued.
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for this large decrease in iron and steel exports last year 
is said by our contemporary to be “ an urgent de- 
ma ml at home for the products of that industry 
and very low prices for such products in the foreign 
markets.’' These conditions are stated to have not 
only curtailed txports of American iron and steel 
products but to have augmented the imports of 
foreign iron ^nd steel goods. " In value these im. 
ports of iron and and steel amounted to $27,180,455 
in 1902, against $17,874,789 in 1901. 
net exports of iron and steel in 1902 were only 
$71,373,307 against $99,444.531 in 1901." 
decrease therefore in the actual or net exports of 
iron and steel products from the United States 
during year ended 30th June last was $28,072,224. 
This we cannot but regard as a very serious feature 
in the foreign trade returns of the States, more es
pecially so when it is remembered that when the 
iron and steel production in the States began to 
expand in and after 189Î there was a most pro 
nounced onslaught] made upon the British market, 
and it was trumpeted throughout the whole of 
America that the day of Britain’s iron and steel trade 

Instead of this •prophccicd collapse.

Hence the
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The last official Gazette of this Province contains 
the annual statement of the receipts and expenditure 
for year ending 30th June last, also of the public 
debt, loans and deposits. We append the details of 
the 1901 statement for the purposes of comparison. 
The variations in 1902 are quite trifling, and are 
wholly without significance. In 1901 the ordinary 
receipts were $4,566,391, and the ordinary expendi
ture $4,519,514, showing an excess of receipts 
amounting to $46,877. In 1902 the same class of 
receipts were $4,515,169, and of expenditures 
$1,490,677, the surplus being $24,492. In 1901 
the entire revenue from all sources amounted to 
$4,816,218, of outlays $4,756,003, the surplus being 
$60,216 ; in 1902 the total revenue was $4,612,008, 
and expenditures $4,653,718, the deficit of receipts 
being $41,710. The equilibrium between revenue 
and expenditure was, therefore, well maintained last 
year. The public debt of the Province stood in 
June last at practically the same amount as at close 
of previous fiscal year, the net funded debt being 
$24,834,728 against $24,933445 in 1901. The 
following is a statement of the receipts and expendi
ture of the Province of Quebec for fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1902, compared with preceding year :

RBCKIPT8.

The

was over.
caused by Americans flooding the markets of 
Great Britain, we find the current of trade flowing 
the reverse way, as British iron and steel products 
have found their way into the States to the extent 
of some millions in spite of heavy duties.

The significance of the exports' figures for 1902 
arc most graphically shown by comparing them 
with those of 1900. Now, while' it is quite true 
that the decline in the total United States exports 
in 1903 below 1901, which amounted to $106,045,- 
590, were accounted for to the extent of $92,350,- 
708 by the falling off in agricultural products, it is 
also true that those exports were $15,602,189 more 
than in 1900 and $67,084.170 more than in 1899, so 
there was nothing remarkable in the extent of the 
agricultural exports in 1902 ; they were indeed just 
equal to the average of four preceding years.

These facts then are the salient features in the 
foreign trade returns of the U nited States for 1902. 
First, the agricultural exports were equal in that 
year to the average of four preceding years ; 
second, the exports of manufactures in 1902 were 
$9,264,303 less than in 1901, and $29,960,993 less 
than in 1900 ; third, the total exports of domestic 
exports from the States in 1902 were $104,. 
980,945 less than in 1901, and fourth, the exports 
last year were $15,281,710 less than in 1900, during 
which period there had been unprecedented activity 
in the industries of the United States.

The Treasury officials at Washington are much 
to be commended for their promptness in issuing

inn. inn.
s

Dominion of Cnna-la..........
I.Bit'l-, Mine* bo,I Fisheries............ .
Ailmini.trainni of Justice, buildinit nint 

jury fnnil. Is* stamps, fees, Ac....
Incense's—Hotels, sho|ie, Ac.............
Direct taxes on conimerc al corporation*. 231,6115
Duties on successions..................................... 222,764
Mairitennnce of Insane................................. 73.624
Reformatory ami industrial schools........  24,6411
Registration stamps and miscellaneous.. 160,1161
Interest on price of Q M.O. A <>. Railway .‘100,066

.... 1,279,106
1,291,111

1,278,987 
1,465,1816

249,182 
661,9*8 
214,157 
16.1,511 
71,3.18 
2.1 595 

138,53.1 
300,117

251,282 
. 681,2241

49115,169
19,225

4,566,391 
46,046Proceeds of sales of, property

4,612,43*
135,711

68,068

4,534,394
66,636

10,978

Trust funds and deposits....................
Pr, reeds of inscribed slock issue,! in 

version of debt.......................... ..
con-

Total receipts 4,612,008 4,816,218

CWt'waeV on page 1180.
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INSURANCE IN CANADA. 1031.fibs

(From the Report ol the Supwint.nd.at of Ineurance.)
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One of the significant signs of the times in the 
North West of Canada are the elevators being erect
ed or projected, in the region extending from Fort 
Arthur to Calgary. A list of licenses applied for to 
erect these structures is given in “The Telegram, 

The number on the list is 15$ whose

KXI'FNlrl I1 KK, Ac
milmu

■s
1.443,141

7117.771
I,MS,2:'. 

714,490 
77x,:to7 
sit.in

7fi,79t;

Public Ib-hl..
legislation. ..
r.v.l (lavemii
A«liium*lr«tlioii of Ju»iu« ...............
Police.......................................................
In*prt li«m u| Public Oftin *.............
Public InelruclHMi............................
Public Work» su I Bull bug"..........
Agruulmrc..................................• .......... ..
I«mkI», Milieu an.I Fi-hme".............. ..
(o'oni/aiioh............. ..................... ................
Immigrai 1011................................................
Chantie* .................................. *................. .
Lunatic A-> lum*.........................................
Reformait me* an I ImluNrial Schools ..
Mi-tellaiivt.u*............................... ......

580,9*0 
27.335 
I <1.0(10 

469.185 
119,693
217.359
201.04:1
112 MO 

4.250 
15.211 

35.1,825 
60,000 

2ni>1

it

Winnipeg.
aggregate capacity will bt* 4,524.400 bushels. The 
elevators arranged to be built by the Ogilvie Mil
ling Co., the Northern Elevator Co., and other firms 
arc not included in above list. These structures

427,5*9 
147,555 
199,217 
1.K425 
1M V'W
’ 44',.'.70 
345,000

lift,(Mill
344,1*0

are designed to elevate grain for convenient storage 
and delivery, but they will contribute to the eleva 
tion also of Manitoba and the North West Ter
ritories, consequently of the whole Dominion in 
proscrity.

4.519.5144,490,677
Montreal Kl|»*ition Company, |»art pro

ceed* uf sale* of KxIhImIioii Iiround*. 
Montreal, and r*|irna. *..................... 1H.27I

4,508.94*
64,822 45,102

123,318

True! fund* an ! tle|*.»ii* ..........................
Railway miUidie» and (j. M O* A It.

Railway con»lru«*lioa.. ..............
Rnlvm|ilioM of dvht a*>d |»mitiiiiii (con- 

venuoii)...................................*............ .

THE NAVIGATION LAWS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The " navigation laws " have been so frequently 
alluded to in articles dealing with the speculations 
of the Morgan syndicate in British shipping circles, 
and so little is generally known about them, that a 
brief description of their nature and scope may not 
be uninteiesting.

The history of these laws extends as far back as 
the fourteenth century, and may be said to have 
begun with an Act passed in 1381, in the fifth year 
of the reign of Richard II. This measure prohibited 
the King's subjects from exporting and importing 
goods in any other than ships 11 of the King's 
liegance." As the volume of English trade at that 
time was larger than the carrying capacity of the 
mercantile marine, it was felt necessary to modify its 
provisions twice in the same reign—in 1382, by an 
Act entitled “ Where no English ships are to be 
had others may be used and, in 1390, when, in 
order to prevent excessive freight charges,’it was de
cided t > allow English merchants to use whatever 
ships they pleased, so long as the rates demanded by 
English shipowners were unreasonable. Half a cen
tury later, when the competition of Italian and other 
foreign merchants was beginning to make itself 
seriously felt in England, English merchants peti
tioned King Henry the Sixth to cause a law to be 
enacted confining business men in countries beyond 
the Straits of Morocco to selling in England only 
the produce of those countries ; and they urged that 
if the trade of the nearer countries -Spain, Portugal 
and others—were confined to ships of those coun
tries, or to English ships, the navy could be kept in 
better condition, and commodities would be cheaper 
and more abundant. The petition, which was 
adopted by the House of Commons, was rejected by 
the peers, on wlut ground is unknown. In 1463 
laws were passed for the encouragement of the home 
woollen trade, and in one of these there was a clause

r.H.ih.s

fi-, IN'.-10,979

4,77.fi, 007... 4.64:1,718Total rx|*u<liturt 
The following is a statement of the public debt 

and temporary loans and deposits of the Province 
of (Juebcc, at the 30th June, 1907, compared with
1901 •

FUNUKIt ItF.BT 
W licrv payable. 1901.Amount 

Juno 30, 1902.
1*1 Mar, l*74....l<oadva............................  # 2,723,*73
|ni Mav, 1*76.... *lu .......................». .1,111,746
l*t Nut., 1*7*. .I/Mi.lon or New York . 2.69* ,0»h»
1*1 Juif 1**0... Isontion or Fan*. 1,97*.397

* 1,726.69 !
780,5(10 

3,197,100 
2,530,666 
5,332,97»;

292,000 
1.360,000 
9.202,618

llate of •«•lie.

. . , . . S hi........ ....................
*•* J.ljr, Ml- , (j„,brv.............................
l.l J.„,, |xxx ..I.,n,d< n or I’nri.............
l-t M.rtli. 1X94, l-oixlun or Monirral........
Illili Ikv . 1x94..I*ari,..................................
l.l Mm, l-9fi... I minion or Montreal........
l.l April, lxST. lAind. ii or Moiitrrul........
l.l April Ix97..London..............................

:
$:i4,s:i4.x7l .v.,no7.xM 

lll.IIKI.l4 l 10 074,443Sinking Fund inve.lej,. ...............

Net funded drlK (including ii.trea-e
vapiixl Sr ............................. ... »V4,x;i4,77x 71,s.13,414

uartiaasx i.oas > txn nsrosira. 1.140,7XX I,IIX,974

|24,974,4li> |7t,077,4l»Tula!

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

In Manitoba and the Noith West there arc now 
645 elevators in operation with a capacity of over 

millions of bushels. By next season the elevator 
capacity will be raised to 40 millions. The develop
ment of Manitoba as a wheat grower is shown by 
following data, showing yield of wheat, barley and 
oats several past years :

W lirai, Oat. and Iwrlrjr, Total
txi-lirU.Im-1, rl..liu.lirl..

A.fiXli.TlM
17 141,700 
14,004 770 
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with the provisions of which no foreign-built ship at all, 
whether English-owned or English-manned or not 
except ships condemned as prizes, should have he 
privileges of an English ship. In the middle of last 
century these laws were abolished as a consequence of 
the repeal of the Corn Laws. I 
to go back to the Corn Laws, with 
in favour of Canadain corn." said -Sir James C.raha , 
••or to repeal the Navigation l aws; otheiw.se. the

loss of Canada is inevitable."
Nothing now remains of the Navigation Laws 

except the clauses regarding the necessity of reg.s- 
and the qualification for ownership.

prohibiting the export or import of goods in foreign 
vessels so long as English ships were available. Two 
more navigation laws were passed while Henry the 
Seventh occupied the throne. They were similar to 
those which had already been passed, and merely 
confirmed the latter—which suggests that these 
being constantly evaded. Under King Edward the 
Sixth Parliament adopted a motion declaring that 
these Acts were “supposed to be made for the main- 

of the navy of this realm, and also to the in- 
and upon good hope and trust, to have had the

Ciuieunc and

were differentation

tcnancc
tent,
wines and woad (wines of Gascony or 
Toulouse woad) at more easy prices than before they 

the experience whereof -hath ever since, 
of late most of all, appeared to the

ad be daily sold

tration

had been,
con- ■TATEMBNT, JUNE 30, 1902.and now

trary, for that the said wines and 
at such excessive prices as hath not before been seen 
within this realm, and the navy of the realm thereby 
never the better maintained." In 1439 a petition 
having for its stated object the cheapening of goods 
and the improvement of the navy was sent to the 
King who declined to entertain it. Parliament now 
permitted the import of French wines in any 
ship flying a friendly flag, with master and men 
of any nationality. The n 1st important of all the 
old navigation laws were those passed during the 
Commonwealth. Referring to one of these, passed 
in 1651. Von Ranke, in his “ History of England,

“ Of all the acts ever passed in parliament, 
which brought about the 

the world."

U. I. DEBT
wo

The following statement, of public debt and Treasury

V »
June 7. 180*. page 1177; that of June 30. 1801. see July 27. 

1801. page 166.
IXTKKKST IIKAKISU I1EBT -II NK ». I'"'1

_____  SSS
Is Of I'.in *J JE-Ï*' ™', 4” iiîl ojiVi.M.'. '«jvuv»*'

!îS2CÆ.a-S:
It. IUI..V» ,-rrliac-. O .1. * " iti.M.evr I3MW.IWr. 888® ±?.-~ aa'ZZ!

Agg't« Ini- -Bi urlng l*Vt.

......—1
« 'f rWO nil es.i t.1 > "f "J il/MMi^ll'^gi.tiTvil hnml*.

IIAH VKA8K.ll 11XVK MATI’KIFY.
Mty II June JO.

îM.ira.vîo I4iifiiï.tw «ai.o7S,a4o

says ;
perhaps this was the one 
most important results for England and

passed lor the purpose of increasing England s 
shipping and encouraging England's navigation.
** which, under the gcotl providence and protection 
of God, is so great a means of the welfare and safety 
of this Commonwealth and it prohibited the im
portation into England or its dependencies of goods 
from Asia, Africa or America, except in British or 
Colonial owned and navigated ships, and the im 
portation of European goods except in British or 
Colonial ships, or ships belonging to the country or 
origin of the goods or naval ports of shipment of 
such goods. In 1C60 an Act “for the encouragement 
and increase of shipping and navigation" was passed 
in accordance with which trade wuh Colonial 
territory had to be in British ships or slops built in 
and belonging to th se Colonies, the master and 
three-fourths o' the crew of each vessel to be English.
A few years later this was supplemented by another 
law ordaining that no European commodity 
should be imported into the Colonies (except 
Tangiers; unless shipped in England in hnglish-bu.lt 
or English-registered vessels and carried direct to its 
destination, the master and three-fourths of the crew 
.0 be English. Aliens were forbidden to trade in the I 
Colonies. In 1786 a law was passed in accordance I

IIKBTON WHICH ISTKIIKST

It was

....... azat
„,H, ........ ...................... •I.aul.— » *IJ9»JW*'JS

I.KBT BKAH1M1 MJ INTEREST.
Ih-ht on

SSW.IMI.OMM>17 .Ml
«'2,1171 WWW

6,N7;i «3 fU

I IIltest Htatee noUw....... ..........

rr«.-tl..n»l .urr.-i.cy, to» ■dnetroyed...................................................
Ager- s»1* of dclrl bcerllis no Inlerert. 1.66,1*1.166 -U

rkcapitui.atiux.
June 11, lier.'. Msyjtl.l»*-

-ffiBS ttoc.
h'£KS«L::: 1""-

»'*nreitur y• '«SS8 ^ uSffS

| nr. or 11*0 ■

'JI.'W 
?:«, 474 Ml

Total itr 
V*»b balani*1

Total net debt
M^tiudlns flaw*»,™» resenre fund. inn,

The foregoing figure. .bow » *ros. debt on Juno 30 1»0 
of I1.I28.03U66.88 and a net debt («roe. debt leas net cash 

In the Treasury) of *869,487,241.04.

ten v.: »u ih . 71M le-e. lajinjni it

Ivy of ln.ur.nc. upon hi. life, provided he I. chared th 
...me rale that Is charged other Insurants of the ssme age 
and equal e.pecU.lon of life. (Equitable Life A-.ur.ue. 

Commonwealth, 66 Outrai Law Journal 38).Owlet y r.
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riRE AT LABKLLE

A fire broke out at the above village on the night 
ol 3 ist ult., by which a considerable amount of pro
perty was destroyed. Most of the buildings being 
wooden they were quickly burnt up. The following 
companies were interested, the total loss being about 
$100,000:
Alliance...........
All *
< *l«il«miah...........
Hriti«li Ameiire.
In*. (’« of N. A .
A. K. A Merc...

Total.....,

under seventeen, twenty-one, thirty-nine, and forty- 
one per cent, respectively. The mean bonus omit
ting the cases in which no bonus was paid 
14 3 ptf cent. There were 648 labour disputes 
started in 1900, involving 188,538 persons. That 
the profit-sharing is not regarded in the United 
Kingdom as a panacea for labour troubles, may be 
gathered from the fact that the number of profit- 
sharing fitms only increased by a single one from 
1899 to 1900

There may be reasons why the system should 
succeed better in China than in the United Kingdom 
or in America. For instance, there seems to be 
more sympathy between capitalists and labourers in 
China than there is in the western world. Wu siys 
that the people of China arc generally divided into 
four classes, scholars, agriculturists, labourers and 
merchants. He points out that the labourers are 
placed before the merchants, and he claims that in 
China neither birth nor wealth count for so much as 
hard work. Profit-sharing looks like a system which 
ought to be as great a success in the western world 
as Wu claims it is in China, but as a matter of fact 
it is not.

was

Northern ......................  |1,7I6
Norwich Union...........  1,5011
PIkpimk of lam............ 4."Jill
Vine»................................... 2,III 10
ltm»l ............................  7,«hi
!.. A !.. A (llohr.........  1,1100

.... f2.1100 

.... 2.000 

.... 2.446
.... I,MW 
... .1.666 .... .1,000

|.H,IS0

PROFIT SHARING

WU TING KANG'S PANACEA EUR I.AIIOUR 

TROUHLE8.

On Labour Day, that very shrewd and intelligent 
observer of men and things, Wu Ting Fang, the 
Chinese Minister to Washington, addressed a meet
ing of four thousand workmen at Binghampton, N.Y. 
While Wu confesses himself generally to be a very 
warm admirer of the A .icrican people and their 
institutions, he by no means admits that wisdom will 
die with the people of this continent, and occasion
ally he startles his audiences by declaring that "they 
manage these things better in China.” Discussing 
the question of labour troubles, he said: "Arbitra
tion is the method that is generally proposed for the 
settlement of differences between capital and labour. 
It is good as far as it goes. Hut a better method is 
to remove all causes of difference. In a contest be
tween capital and labour, injury is done to both. 
China has solved the question by the adoption of a 
system of profit-sharing whereby each employee re
ceives a share of the annual profits, if any." He 
added that there were no disputes wherever that 
system prevailed and that to his mind the plan would 
prevent disputes in any country that adopted it.

Wu Ting Fang is not apt to be careless in his 
a'atemrnts, and therefore when he says .hat a system 
of profit-sharing has put an end to labour disputes 
when ver it has been tried in China he is entitled to 
credence. But he is wrong in assuming that profit- 
sharing is a Chinese institution which has only to be 
adopted by the western world to restore and main
tain peace between labour and capital, 
were in the United Kingdom, during the 
1900, seventy-e ght firms employing from $3,407 to 
55.601 employ ers with whom they shared their profits 
" if any." Thirteen of these firms paid no bonus, two 
paid under one per cent., seven under three per cent., 
seven under five per cent, six under nine per cent., 
three under eleven per cent., three under thirteen 
p, r cuit., four under fiffe-n per cent., and one each

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Horticultural Society of this city is now hold
ing its annual exhibition of flowers, fruits and vege
tables grown on the Island of Montreal. As a display 
of the productive capacities of the land in the vicinity 
of this city ; of the skill of our gardeners and culti
vators ; and of the luxuriance of growth stimulated 
by the Canadian climate, the Horticultural Exhibi
tion is remarkable. Taking all its features together, 
it would be impossible to find any other city capable 
of gathering the materials for such an exhibition 
from the gardens and farms in its suburbs. Some 
cities could show flowers locally grown as brilliant 
but they would fail in their exhibit of fruits and 
vegetables. It may be fairly claimed that the 
melons, tomatoes onions and potatoes, grown within 
a short distance from this city are not equalled 
by those raised elsewhere so near to a great city. 
Some of the exhibits would excite great attention 
in Covent Garden where the gardens and fields of 
the world arc gleaned for supplies.

• • • e • e
The commercial value of the products represented 

by the specimens at the Horticultural Show is a 
sum
city. Those who have a good garden know its 
economic value, when properly managed, 
citizens of Montreal are notas well favoured as tho.c 
of more rural communities in regard to private 
gardens, but they arc exceptionally blessed by 
having a superabundant supply of the choicest fruits

-

There
year

which adds materially to the prosperity of this

The
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« if wc yield to the demands of the miners we 
we shell lose money. If we attempt to increase 
the price of coal we shall d.stroy the industries 
depending upon anthracite fuel. If we increase the 

. _ .... , price on the domestic sizes we shall lie called rob- 
It is asked, why has Montreal no such hxhibi- bfrj baron,, oppressor of the pow, monopolists and 

tion as Toronto ? Here arc all the necessary local enen,jes of mankind. We have concluded, ‘herelorc, 
condition,, such as, a great population, attractive that our duty to ourselves.and to thepublic w,l best

•«" -«"T"* “i*,^ Sto», ».
and private means, special facilities for entertaining busjncss anJ a decrea$c will be unacceptable to the 
a large concourse of visitors, easy and agreeable me- workinRmcn. Wc cannot arbitrate a question as to 
thods of reaching the city, grounds that could readily whether mining operation and business generally 
be made a most agreeable resort, and a more than ,hai| be managed under the common »cnse rule ot 
usual supply of such amusements as delight country |aw and equity by the owners and the servants they 
visitors P Surely, too. there must be in this city all have selected or by a labour organization. You 
the organizing* and managing talent required to cannot arbitrate the right to protect your property
“h^oflhoeneTkyollde;ue^?nblt'Why "tan* hï J.S^hTToX Fodaim "'purpose to des-

of their fellow workmen who refuse to join in their 
lawlessness.”

It came out that the lamilics of the strickers were 
suffering acutely, which the leaders have denied, but 
in prolonged strikers the chief sufierers are 
and children.

and vegetables which are purchasable at a cost so 
low as to be a material boon to all of narrow 
income.

• • •
Labour Day has come into great prominence as a

It is anomalous topublic holiday on this continent.
from work in order to honour labour, it is like 

fasting to honour food, but it serves for an excuse 
as good as any other for a general holiday, and the 
title of it appeals to those who find it most difficult
m observe other days devoted to abstinence from r
work How far it i, desirable to accentuate class President Roosevelt came withm a few ect of s d. 
distinctions by a public observance is open to ques- den death on the 3rd inst.. near to 1 ittsfield, Mass, e 
tion Hut as those who can alone suffer from such was seated in a carriage with Governor c«ne. M . 
distinctions“eirig emphasized and manifested, are Cortelyou. hi, secretary, and a secret service agent, 

alone in showing any enthusiasm fo, Ubour 1Day. Ata pointon an
they may be regarded as indifferent .to the effect of Mr The secret 5crvice afient and a coach-
such distinctions, or unconscious of them. It is one of man wcre knledi and onc Q( the horses. The President 
the anomalies of the social system of the age that, wa$ cut on the face but otherwise was unhurt. Had 
tuhile the artisan classes resent any discrimination the carriage been two feet further on the track the 
while the artisan ct»r th X,hemselves are President, Governor Crane and Secretary Cortelyou

added to the happiness, the contentment, the phy- tion throughout Canada. . 
sical welfare of those for whose benefit it was prim- •
arily established, on such results the abstainers from -phe motorman and conductor of the fatal car a e
work on that day in honour of industry are to be custody on a charge of manslaughter. It will be
congratulated. The excellent order maintained in . establish the cMt-ge. The fault which

3SSSESS?” ISBSHSEES
A to**. tol.Vn i. of - '-dms 'Vul" 2Î EttS d"7".

coal company and two senators was held on 3rd ^ ”hether there is a car approaching, and to 
inst., at Philadelphia to consider the strike. It hll horscs so as to give it a wide berth, or at
seems a pity the men had no representative present kast to avoid any possible danger. Possibly, amid 
tn olve their views. The interview had no practical thc excitement of a presidential visit, when crowds 
“,'tL conip,ny pre.idcnt ducl.trt ,h,, ch,e,inB. .b< — »"? ™-dn,,o, to.
”* U to endued profit.bly und„ tto | .klr to*. .. lb. ....................... ... did.

During his speech at thc opening of the Hortl- 
cultural Society’s Exhibition, the Honourable Mr. 

select I Tarte expressed regret that some portions of school 
grounds were not devoted to flowers, a knowledge of

cease
women

mining cou
conditions sought to be established by the strikers.

owners was'described as aThe position of the mine 
dilemma, on one hour of which they 
impaled, their only choice, therefore, 
the least painful. He said :

were sure to be
was to
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which, he i.il 1, was an education. He thought the 
time h id com • for the metropolis of Canada to have 
an exhibition worthy its reput ition and wealth. The 
country, said the Minister, “must work together, not 
only to grow flowers but to gro v trade," which the 
new President of the Society, Mr. R. Wilson-Smith, 
had shown was promoted by such exhibitions as are 
held in all our chief cities

Ilotes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clfahixo Howe.—Total for the week ending 
38th August. 1902. clearings. $1,499,946; lialances. $346,764.

Tin; Rovai. CoVHTir* Fkiexiily Socirrr, after 18 years 
life, has collapsed from the disease we may term "Frater- 
nallcltls," which Is usually fatal.

■

A Commission has been appointed to enquire into 
the causes of the casualties which have occurred in 
the St. Lawrence 
movement, but it will supply information that will 
be ol service n suggesting and carrying out such 
improvements as will thiow the entire responsibility 
for accidents in the river upon the navigators, as 
ought to have been done years ago.

» • • • •
Complaints are freely made by visitors to the 

■glimmer r< sorts on the I nc of the Intercolonial of 
the indifference to their comf >rt and convenience of 
so nc of the station masters whose apathy, slowness 
and lack of intelligence cause much annoyance to 
tr.ivel'ers, more c prcially to ladies, An English 
I dy after waiting quarter of an hour at one well- 
known st tion, nearly missed her train for this city 
becase the station agent could not be made to under- 
stand that her trunks required checking. She spoke 
of them as " luggage," as in the old land, instfcad of 
“ baggage," the word used on this side, and the 
officid was so obtuse that he could not understand 
what sin- required, though it was his duty to check 
the trunks, etc., without being directed to do so. 
The lady retired to has travelled in almost every 
country in Europe, a id Ueclaies that she 
l efore saw uih 11 difference to duty as she found 
amongst some of the officials of the Intercolonial 
betiv eu II dilax an I (Juebec.

Tur Anvaxtaof or Ixhtai.mf.nt Poliitfh Is shown l>y a 
lamentable ineliient which Is related by "The (’oast Re
view." A young girl received a cheque for $3,600. the 
amount due on a policy on her father's life. She gave it a 
friend to deposit for her. He used the money In «peculat
ing. lost It. aad left her penniless. She might secure him 
a term In a penitentiary, but what service to her would his 
punishment lie?

Mil. Jas. H Hviik. vice-president of the Equitable Life, 
haa been decorated by the French government with the 
Roeette of Officer of Publie Instruction. In recognition of his 
French-Amerlcan educational work. Mr. Hyde will bear 
the eipense of two French students going yearly to Colum
bia University, which Institution will send two of Its stu
dents to study at the Sorbonne, Paris

This is a somewhat belated

Tilt; Display or Bat tai.itv to Hoksks ts said to have 
established two farts, first, that the best trained and cured 
for animal Is the strongest, and second, that a horse will 

al Its top speed until It drops dead. These facts are. 
and for centuries have been known to every one familiar 
with horses. That aurh cruel experiments were made to 
test these facts Indicates that the riders and promoters of 
the race were greenhorns, so far as horse-knowledge goes.

run

"Issexsatk Fhkioiit can be made to flow along any 
chosen channel." says our able contemporary "The Tomato 
Olobe" Insensate Is a strange word to apply to freight, 
for Its usual and more eortect application Is confined to 
things having life, but deficient tn sensibility, or "sense." 
as ordinarily understood, an Idiot, for Instance, Is Insen
sate. so Is s man stuplfled by a drug, or a blow. To speak 
of "an Insensate box of cheese," or "an Insensate bundle of 
wire." or "an Insen-ate barrel of apples." would be lnsen 
sate eccentricity. . .

never

We referred last week to the appointment of Gen- 
eril Botha a- leader of the Boers, in succession to 
Mr. KrugC’, as being a striking illustration of the 
rl ffrrcnce l« tween their i leas as to popu'ar liberty 
and those, cherished by Eng ish speaking peoples. 
The select on was made by a few of his comrades 
without any election by the jieoplv of whom he is 
supposed to be the leader. This proceeding has 
drawn fr <m the Imperial government an intimation 
that neither General Butlia nor any other Boer holds 
such an olfic al position as can be recognized by the 
home author,ties. As private persons thty will be 
li>te til to with rcp.ct, but In no other cap icily. It 
will be a lutd less n for the I’oer, 'o leai n, » ho have 
been accustomed to the rule ol a . (spot and an oli- 
ganhy, but, in time, they wilt have the r conceptions 
of popular government cn'atgel by b coming en- 
iranchiscdaml as their experience . I IreiVom expands 
the. will realize how much they have b en ennobled 
. i'd ehvatrd by becoming Britiih citizens.

4

Fifty Yfakh with tiif Royal.—From "Rough Notes" w1 
learn that, the yfer 1902 marks the rounding of » half cen
tury of happy business relationship lietween the Royal In
surance Company and the I -aw family, and the field forte 
la exerting Ita Influence to make an Increaae In buslneaa fit
ting to the occasion. The company haa been represented 
by Hr John S. law. father, and John H. and Oeorge W 
I .aw, hla aona. for the last fifty years, the U» Brothers 
being the present Western managers. Next month John H. 
law will complete his fiftieth year of continuous service 
with the company, having begun hla training ss s boy In 
the office of hla father In the Cincinnati office In 1862. A 
"Jubilee" sticker, done up In books of twenty. Is being used 
by agents and speclsl agents to designate the new compli
mentary dallies. The paster reads: ‘•Managers' Jubilee 
Drifting 1852-1902. Royal Insurance Company." The 
paster Is attractively Illuminated In black, red and gold 
Such length of aervlce Is honourable alike to the official 
an I the company; It Indicates faithfulness and diligence on 
one side and appreciation on the other.

.

i
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standard forms In general use. but often sp«lflr insrs re
quin- specially drawn forms. 3 Forms are not prepared 
with any particular stress as to literary merit, escept may 
be as to strength and directness. Any clerk who attempted 
to curry favour by writing hts forms In verse would find hie 
talents misplaced—also himself. 4. Where several policies 

risk It Is expedient that the forma In each

Flail Story’—One of our esteemed Insurance 
managers, whose word Is as good as his bond In business 
matters, narrates a wonderful story of his skill or lurk, or 
anything else, as a disciple of Izaak Walton, or knight of 
the rod and line. He tells of a 'maskllongi " he caught, 
weighing—well, out of respect to his reputation we decline 
to repiat the ligures, but. If the scales were correct—not 
the Ash's, but the storekeeper's, the creature was evidently 
so large as to require re-lnsurance. It was too big for a 
single risk, or "line." We were not surprised, therefore, 
to hear of Its being divided up amongst several companies, 
and some given to a "wlld-rat." who applied to it the co- 
insurance clause, or Is It claws? Any way. the tnaskl- 
longC" caused a pleasant "union" of Interests In Its fate 
and history.

Is IT A

cover the same 
should be alike.. Where this Is neglected It Is sometimes 
discovered after a fire that a policy la like the earth was In 
the beginning—"without form and void "

"The form was for a tombstone Joint 
But somehow It got swapped 

With a drug store form—you see the point—
The druggist also dropped."

From "/ lffsA / i/ud a Jo*,"V. 8.

The Fortius Fibe Companies doing business In Indiana 
had premiums and losses last year, as follows

$10,854.56 
10.776.85 
12,072.26
8.786.86 

28.064.22 
16.667.87
6.168.71 

816.48 
36,268.18 
11.669 96 
14.066.70 
24.083.92 
35.614.66 
27.078.79 
15,857.62 
9.085.66 

25.372.07 
11.699.73 
49,047.46 
9.405.94 

16,675.36 
6.606.73 

15.156.00
16.809.86 
3.282.77

21,009.44

Messrs Fethebstomiavoh A Co., patent solicitors. Ca
nada Life building, furnish us with the following weekly 
list of patents granted to Canadians In the following coun- 

Any further Information may Is- readily obtained

$8.164.83
6.266.17
6.607.64
6.600.13

31.968.61
8.428.6»

11.493.64 
3.941.56 

40,098.37
6,485.69
6.386.61 

17.799.59 
41.287.41 
21.402.74 
18,614.86 
10,791.01
23.404.65 
9,126.00

49.228.61
11.641.90 
16.128.26
9,139.48
9.943.29
4.834.14

10.634.27
18.302.90

Aachen and Munich
Atlas. Eng................................................
British America. Canada....................
Caledonian...............................................
Commercial Union................................
llamburg-Bremen..................................
Imperial, England.................................
lutw Union and Crown.....................
Liverpool & London A Glolte .. 
London Assurance.. .
London and lumcaahlre
Manchester.....................
North British and Mercantile ... 
Northern Assurance. Eng
Norwich Union.......................................
Palatine.....................................................
Phoenix Assurance...............................
Prussian National .. ..........................
Royal...............................................
Roy^l Exchange................................
Scottish Union and National ..
Pkandia. Sweden....................................

I Sun Insurance Office........................ ;
I Thuringia..................................................
I Union Assurance....................................
I Western Assurance...............................

tries
from them direct. Canapian Patents—R. A. McLennan, 
roller bearings or boxings. F. O. Jordan, machines for 
drilling holes through metals. M. J. Overell. spraying np- 

W. Thompson, railway systems D. Morrison.paratus.
hose couplings. W. H. Heard, spraying apparatus. N. 
Oendron. faucets. F. W. Montelth. combined smoke con
sumers and fuel economisers. O. 1 - fiowlland. prepayment 
electric meter. J. 8. Hughes, apparatus for pressing pulp. 
.1 8. Hughes, method or process of forming wood pulp Into 
sheets for shipping and the product thereof. American 
Patents.—F. Boas, artificial stones. 8. 8 Ryckman. self-

!

healing material. J M. Fleming, centering attachment 
for lathes. F. A. Hurd, manufacture of cheese R Smith.
animal atall.

Souk CvKtov* Fai th are developed occasionally by fires; 
which Is Interesting has Just occurred by the burningone

of the Curphey Lumber Co.’s saw mill at Vicksburg A list 
of companies, with the amounts anil premiums written In 
their policies as below. Is given In the *’N. Y. Commercial 
Bulletin." to which we have added the rates per cent.

Premium. Hate p.c.Amount. 
. .11.600 

i. .. 2.000 
.. .. 600 .

5.80$ 87.00 
116.00 
20.00 

118.00 
70.50 
70.50 

141.00

Fire Association
5.80Royal..............................

Pennsylvania Fire..
Greenwich....................
Underwriters..............
Phoenix of Hartford

6.80
6.91 1440,029.7.1 1405.390.532.000 

1.000 
1.000

American Fire. Philadelphia. 2.000 
The risk schedules 7.05 per cent

Totals................. .* .. ••
Un»* ratio 9% per cent.
Totals of all fire companies.
Ijohs ratio. 73 per cent.

As the expenses were over 35 per cent., it Is manifest that 
Indiana was a very unprofitable customer to the foreign 
fire companies last year.

7.05
7.05 $ 2.478.269 H.814.542
7.05

▲i.vixk Fatalities hav<* been more numerous this year 
than usual. A schedule published gives details of 17 lives 
lost by persons while mountaineering. The "Insurance 
Observer" very justly considers such facts to manifest that 
Insurance companies whose policies cover accidents on the 
continent as well as In the United Kingdom must protect 

. themselves In some way against what may be described as 
the needless jeopardlxlng of life and limb. No Insured per
son has surely the right to court unnecessary danger and 
expect his family to receive compensation In the event of 
his coming to grief. We are In favour of policies being 
made as liberal as possible, but a line must be drawn some
where Even when the tourist Ih accompanied by experi
enced guides the danger of Alpine climbing Is greet, and 
the risk should be specially covered

Fokm. (pronounced as spelt), n. |L. and It. forma. 1- From 
"Roligh Notes ” 1. A clause, descriptive of the risk In point, 
to be attached to or Inserted In a fire Insurance policy, of 
which It becomes a part. 2. Many classifications have

Rv**ino a Bi hinkhh —Do you fully realise what It Is that 
constitutes the difference between clerks and business men. 
asks a life company's president, who comments on this 
question as follows:—Now the latter may lie a salaried man 
just as the clerk Is. for the difference lies not so much In 
their work or the method of compensation as It does in 
their respective methods of self-conduct. The clerk does 
the line of work mapped out for him by another. He may 
do It well, but the business man makes It his point to see. 
not only that the work Itself Is done well, but that the en
terprise. mo far as his connection with It goes, Is of a P4f- 
ing" nature. That Is. he concerns himself with the problem 
of making his end of the business a profitable or dividend* 
paying end. That Is what the Industrial man. be he agent, 
assistant or superintendent, should do. Consider the pro*

, idem of making your agency, for Instance, a profitable one 
I for the company, for Just to the extent that you do this you
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1 A curions feature of contemporary finance Is the ad vert- 

Used prospectus of the “Garden Vtty Pioneer Company," 
Ltd., with a capital of $100.000. lluslness men and phllan- 

the Board. A site of 3 square

mak»' It 11 profil t*bl* on* for youreelf. Makr your agency 
your liuwiv'tw make It a proftlable ImalnoMH for the com- 

conduct It. and the remit will he not only Inpan y aa you
vreuaiMl remuneration and material Hiirceaa. hut the creation 
of a dignity and aulmtantlallty which will Inevitably place

throplata equally figure on 
miles la to lx*’ acquired and a "garden city” (upon the 

Bheneier Howard’s book, "Garden Cities of To-acheme In
morrow* If built These cities of the future combine town 
and country, factories and residences, and It is claimed that 
they will solve the preening housing of the workers pro
blem and yet pay 4 or 5 per cent.

you upon a higher plane.

PERSONAL.

Ml. Tiiuvvs K 11<.uni v who has been connected with the 
Imperial Pire, for seventeen years, for past six years 

has been appointed by the laindon A Lan-

{!
IXHVRANt'K.

The Empress Assurance Corporation, or rather Its share
holders. held an extraordinary meeting last week, to con
sider a winding up proposal. The resolution to that effect 
was submitted and carried.

1 have mentioned before 1 think, that unauthorised clerks 
on the Stock Exchange are to wear badges In future. 
There is a penalty of *2.60 If a badge is lost, and prompUy 
an Insurance company calling Itself the Key and Season 
Ticket Registry. Limited, has undertaken for 25 cents per 

to Insure this Une and at the same time grant a per
sonal accident policy for *500, guaranteed by the Ocean Ac
cident and Guarantee Corporation.

Alertness of this kind brings Its own reward In the shape 
of a possible addition of *500 a year to the little company's

as Inspector.
cas hi re Eire, to the position of Inspector for the North-
West.

- Cormpondtuct.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 

correnpondente.
annum

LONDON LETTER.

22nd August, 1902!
KlNA.1l-*.

The result of the last half-year's railway trading continues 
to be the principal object of discussion of financial circles. 
That there have been great economies In coal Is very clear, 
the fall In prices being chiefly responsible for this.

As an
leading railroads s|icnt on coal In the six months ending 
Iasi June, the sum of *11.2*0,000 against *14.600.000 for the 
six months ending June. 1901 A further saving. Indicated 
by the falling prices of coal. Is expected to lie made—when 
the corresponding period of next year cornea to be account
ed for -to the extent of *5.000.00*.

Wages, on the other hand, show a marked Increase. Keep
ing to the same iloxen roads the wages paid last half-year 
amounted to *56.063.000 against *63,(40,000 for the corres
ponding period of last year.

lut'd week It really lisiked as though public Interest was 
again to be aroused In the South African mining market. 
Cables were published about the discovery of a new gold- 
lieurlng area adjoining, and as Idg as the Hand. This was 
followed by announcement that the labour difficulty was 
being satisfactorily settled, and that the Barberton and 
Kletersburg districts were to be opened for the pegging out 
of claims.

Prices began to move up, but when this recovery was a 
day old It was cheeked and suspended by wholesale profit
taking

Eor a good many years now. rolonlal loans have been 
favourite object for Investment In the Vnlted Kingdom, but 
the reckless ne-s of some colonies In I airrowing money upon 
the slightest provocation Is arousing wide-spread comment 
New Zealand, for example. Is being especially crttlclied for 
her happy go luck) way of entering upon works which 
mean heavy loans

It Is shown how that colony's indebtedness has grown 
from I3.INM.INM In Hull to *257.500,OHO In 1*91 or, per head 
of population from *:iu to *325.

These are days when trusts and combines meet one on 
every able, and provide the leading sensational news Items. 
Sir Christopher Furness, who has been named rather un- 
patriottrail) the British Plerpont Morgan. Is organising a 
big Iron combination on Teeslde, w hether as a spoke In the 
Wheels of President Schwab, or aa an absolutely Independ
ent Idea deponent knoweth not.

revenue. •
In the Court of Chancery last week an Interesting Insur- 

heard. Some time ago, the Pearl, one of ourance rase was
leading Industrial assurance companies obtained an Interim 
injunction restraining an ex-agent named Berry, from com
mitting a breach of his covenant with the company. By 
this he was not to solicit any of the Pearl's customers for a 
company carrying on a similar business. The action last 
week was to make this Injunction "perpetual," and It was

i
example of the extent of this saving, the twelve

successful.
All outside Industrial agents are liound down very severe

ly now-a-days by their employers. This Is the result of 
experiment. Over and over again agents served a connec
tion by the Influence of a good company only to then turn 
round, attracted by the halt of a larger commission, and 
transfer all the policyholders to an Inferior concern trust
ing to the said policyholders' Ignorance.

!

2. ..
NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

I New York, Sept. 3. 1902.
The great life and Are Insurance companies having their 

headquarters in this city, as well as the other companies 
distributed throughout the country, are led to hope that at 
the coming convention of Insurance commissioners, which 
occurs during this month, at Columbus. Ohio, something 
definite may be done towards the adoption of a uniform re
port blank it Is hardly possible for an outsider to under
stand the Importance of such a step to the companies. It Is 
hard enough for the Insurance Interests to comply with the 
different laws In forty-five Slates, but when Is added to 
that the necessity of making up reports in diversified forms 
to please the whims of eratlc insurance superintendents, 
the burden becomes almost Intolerable. It. Is not only bur. 
densome for the companies, but often misleading to the 
public as well, for reports of the same company In different 
forma may fall Into the hands of the same citlxen, and he 
Is then at sea as regards their Import and significance. The 
committee appointed for that purpose has reported g uni
form blank, and It Is to be hoped that each commissioner, 
at the coming convention, will agree to Its adoption In his 
own department.

Speaking of conventions. September and October are th«

>
t

;

. - | .
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The property, notwithstanding the «trike, is Interestlng.
a much better condition than moat people realize, and we 
think that there Is little doubt but what a dividend could 
he paid upon the second preferred If It was |a>licy to do It. 

Sloes Sheffield lias had a phenomenal rise, having sold 
August 26. at 50, while It has sold to-day as high as 7k. 

Just what has I icon the cause of the advance It Is hard to 
tell, hut the most reliable story In circulation seems to be 
that It is to be absorbed by some of tilt1 larger concerns, 
and that the large business that It Is doing warrants Its 
being taken In at a very considerably advanced price over

months for such meetings In the Vnlted States, and no less 
than six of importance will occur before the end of next 
month. The bodies to meet are the International Associ
ation of Fire Engineers. In this city, on the 16th Inst., the 
Western Union, at Fiontenac. on the 17th; th■ Insurance 
Commissioners, at Columbus on the 22nd ; the Fire Under
writers Association of the North West in Chicago, on the 
24th; the National Association of Life Underwriters, at 
Cincinnati, on October 15, and the National Association of 
Local Fire Insurance Agents, at Louisville, on October 22..

The number of trusts and large concerns concluding to 
carry their own Insutance. seems to be increasing. In addi
tion to the United States Steel Corporation, of which men
tion has hitherto been made In this correspondence, the 
National Harvester Combine, which has recently been In
corporated with a capital of over $100,000,000, also an

ils Intention of becoming responsible for the tn- 
of Its property.. Should this tendency continue it 

In time, cut rather seriously Into the Income of certain

on

what obtained some time ago
Copper Is another stock which has shown an Increase of 

activity and looks as If It would go higher. Certainly, the 
statistical position of copper, as evidenced by the returns 
of shipments warrants a very considerable advance. Super
intendent Meyer, of the Metal Exchange, estimates the 
exports of copper from North Atlantic ports at 11,469 
tons. This compares with 10,717 tons In July. Since the 
first of the year the total shipments are 117,480 tons, 
against 63,269 tons In the corresponding period of last 

increase of 54,211 tons, or 86 per cent. Such a

pounces 
ru ranee 
may.
large brokers ami general agents, who have controlled these
lines.

The burglary Insurance companies doing business here 
have been feeling their way carefully, not knowing without 
actual experiment just how liberal their rates and benefits 
should be. The experience of the Fidelity and Casualty 
Company, the principal company doing this line of business, 
has lead it to largely liberalize its policy, and the benefits 
now granted are quite In excess of those which It formerly 
bestowed In Its contracts.

The figures showing the premium receipts of the vaiious 
companies in this city for the first six months of 1902 are 
Interesting, especially when compared with the receipts for 
previous years. The Home leads as to Individual com
patira. taking In the six months in this city, the great sum 
of $462.734. It Is followed by the Liverpool & I/ondon & 
Globe with $370.904. and the German American with $363,- 
675. The aggregates of all the companies each year for the 
past live years are as follows:—18V8, $4.656.566: 1899.$3,- 
866.151; 1900. $5.158.691: 1901. $7.428,343; 1902. $7.979.878,

On his return from Europe. Vice-President and General 
Manager J. J. Kenny, of the Western and British America, 
hardly stopped in this city long enough to be interviewed. 
It was learned, however, that the Western’s branch In 
England was doing well, and that Mr. Kenny, had literally 
a “royal” time, as he was favoured with one of the best po
sitions during the ceremony of the Coronation.

year, an
showing an this Is hardly a bear argument

Saturday's Bank statement was a surprise in that It 
much I tetter than had t>een anticipated. Why oper- 

place such reliance upon this statement we cannot 
understand, for It does not really show the true standing 
of the Banks, and at times is most misleading, owing to 
the system of averages upon which It Is made up. 
withstanding the large reduction in loans which it showed 

the much heralded fact that the Banks are to largely

was
ators

Not-

and
Increase their circulation the rate for money Is becoming 
firmer every day. and unless we arc greatly mistaken this 
will increase until there Is a very decided set back In the 
stock market. How soon this will route, It Is. of course, 
Impossible to say, but It looks as It It would get here be
fore the month is out.

Canadian Pacific Is another stock In which there has 
been great activity, based, undoubtedly, upon Its very hund- 

sliowlng. and the prospects for an abundant crop 
business for the road.

some
which means an enormous

Iron still holds u commanding position; reports from the 
Minnesota Rangers, for the season, to Sept, 
enormous gain of 3,911.649 gross tons over shipments up 

There Is every prospect that

. show the

to the same date last year, 
the record for this State will be upward of 14,000,000 tons 

compared with 10,769.376 tons In 1901. 
total forwarded to Sept. 1, Is 9,843.048 gross tons, 

tons on the same date a

QUERIST. for th»* season. an 
Tim
hr compared with 6.832.499 groHH

Iron has alwayn been consider»*»! the gr»*atyear ago. An
trade barometer of the country such a movement as this<—-..... . »—» »•* rr trs.-W.e’.Tzrz

New York. Sept. 3. 1902. very much higher prices for railroad securities ; at the 
same time there are quite a number of operators who.

No one who has followed thise letters from week to hav)|1K H(lll| out thelr lines are desirous of replacing what 
wiek need be surprised at the present movement in Read- [ ( hayp ao|<| wl|| PVery means In their power to 
Ing. The reduction of the dividend was not because the |l||(|U| a lirfllk ln ,|,e market, knowing well that
Company did not have suffi» lent funds with which to pay (h|r(, ar# a|wuy« a lot of weakly margined accounts that
It. but solely to prolong the voting Trust which had the ^ l|(1 fhakPn „ut Those, however, who have their ac-
full 2 per rent, been paid would have been terminated. The (.()llt|tH ,n g(l(lll ,lmpe and ran take advantage of «licit
termination of this trust Is absolute upon the payment of 
4 per cent, dividend, but the trust MAY be terminated at 
the discretion of the trustees at any time. It Is very 
evident that the parties who have been managing this 
property have not hail sufficient stork to give a controlling 
interest, and now It aplanira that there are at least two 
parties who desire this property, and the contest for the 
controlling Interest promises to become exceedingly lu

ll EW YORK STOCK LETTER.

their holdings will make very hand-breaks to Increase
profits and that quickly.some

In the last half-hour sudden activity developed In I’cnn 
which went from 164 to my,. and In New Yorksylvanla.

Central, which rose front 164', to 1661, on very heavy 
transactions, the market, for most things, closing at very

pear top figur*1*.
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liicrmsc.
$ :iHI .40 

619.0* 
237.*0 
34*.40 
10-1.97 
7*4/-I 

1,740.08

■TOCS EXCHANGE NOTES. $6,951.71
6,697.64
6,267,40
6,l**.63
6,090.30
6,117.5*
7,247.46

Sunday.............
Monday...........
1'ur.day...........
Wcdiiri-lay....
Tliuri-iUy.........
Krilov ...........
Saturday.........

Wedneeday. p.m.. Scptcmher 3, 1902 j

The pant week has wn a rampantly buoyant market, 
and some very noticeable gaina in prices were scored. The 
trading has l-een general and the market has been broad. 
The advance In C. P. R. was not uneipeeted. and still 
higher figures are .spoken of In some quarters. It Is ru
moured that In addition to presenting a statement which 
will show an eilraordlnarlly successful year's business 
that an announcement of Interest will be made at the an
nual meeting which will likely benefit the stock. Detroit 
Kni'way. Toledo Railway and Ogllvle Preferred Stocks 
all scored large gaina In price, and Montreal Street Is also 
selling considerably more freely at an enhanced quota
tion Dominion Steel Common has been fairly active, but 
baa pursued a rather fluctuating course and Is not In such 
demand and may see lower figures Dominion Coal Com
mon Is stronger, and It Is expected that some announce
ment will be made regarding the dividend within a few 
days There has been a fairly good business done In 
Power throughout the week, and the stock Is higher than 
a week ago The two exceptions to the general advance this 
week have been Twin City and R. ft O., both of which 
closed lower than a week ago

The quotation for call money In New York to-day la 4c; 
to 5 per cent., while the lamdon rate Is 2'4 to 2'; per 
cent. Money In Montreal continues plentiful at 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows —

• • •

Toronto Railway was somewhat stronger and sold up to 
123-4 on transactions Involving 1,366 shares for the week 
The closing bid was 123. a gain of a full point over last 

The earnings for the week ending 30th

ii
-

week's quotation, 
ult, show a decrease of $345.04, as follows:

Increase. 
» 471.59 

531.59 
•530.26 
•613.01 
•3*3.1* 
•436.83 

615.06

$3 608.19 
5,438.90 
5,44*.** 
6,578.1* 
5,461.35 
5,615.09 
7,471 61

Bmvlay.................
Mnmliv.................
TllfftiaV . . . . as. as
Wednesday........... .
Thumlay..............
Friday..................
Saturday.............

•been Mr.

t

• e •

Twin v.ty entered Into the trading to the extent of 1.705 
but has re-acted In price and closed with 126 bid.shares.

a decline of 1% points from last week's closing qiv tatlon. 
There seems to lie an easier feeling In this stork a. ( resent, 
and It Is possible It may sell a little lower yet.

;

< a a a

Detroit Railway was one of the active stocks of the week 
and 11,065 shares changed hands A sharp advance was

Bank.Market.
3

i
:i

, 2Pari*.........
Krrlin........
Hamburg.. 
Frank fori . 
AmMerdam
V initia.... 
Hruaarla ...

scored and 96% was the highest figure, the closing bid 
being 95%. a net gain of alsiut * points for the week Pal

!!
u Is freely Ulked of for this security within a short time.

...

Toledo Railway had an upward movement this afternoon 
and after opening at 34% advanced rapidly to 38%, and 
closed with 37% bid. a net gain of 3% points for the week, 
and 2,735 shares were traded In.

...
In R ft O 551 shares changed hands, and the stock 

shows a loss of % point, closing with 107% bid....
Montreal Power was In fairly good demand, and 2.1*6 

shares changed hands, the stock closing with 103 bid. an 
advance of 2% points over last week's closing quotation. 
The highest point touched by the stock this week was 
103%.

3I
. . .

traded In to the extent of 10,481 shares thisC. P. R’. was
week and closed with 144-, bid. a gain of 6'4 points for the 
Week The highest point touched was 146%. In the New 
Stock the closing bid was 141. which Is a gain of 4*[mints 

last week's closing quotation, and 6.468 shares of the
New Stock were Involved In the week's business. The earn 
Inga for the last ten days of August show an Increase of
$114,000

. . .

The Brand Trunk Railway Company's earning* for the 
last ten days of August show an Increase of $6.574. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are aa fol 
lows: — . . .

Dominion Steel Common was traded In to the extent of 
6.300 shares and closed with 73% bid. a decline of $% 
points from last week's -losing quotation, but a recovery 
of 1% points from to-day's lowest of 72 In the Preferred 
Stock some 770 shares changed hands around par. and par 

bid at the close. In the Bonds a fairly large business 
was done and $104.000 changed banda, the closing bid 
being 91%. a % under last week's closing bid....

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 113% bid, an 
advance of % point over last week's closing quotation. The

A week ago To-day
111 iKin* Prrlrrrnor .. 

S<ooim1 Preference 
Third Preference

r,
4SI:

!
see «11

A larger buftlnnc wm done In Montreal Street this week 
than for some time past. and 3.067 share* changed hands. 
The closing hid was 284'4. an advance of «% points over 
la»t week's quotation The stock sold aa hl*h aa 286 to
day The earning* for the week ending 30th ult. show an 
increase of 14.300 74. M follow»:-

!



stork sold at 115 and then at 114 to-day. and closed offered 

at 114.
The stock recently offered to the shareholders has all been 
taken by them. and. in fact. It was largely over-subarrllied

MCMPEAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
The transactions for the week totalled 750 shares.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 4, 1901.

* * «
IfOi SING IIOABD.

somewhat stronger andDominion Coal Common was 

sold up to
of 144 points over last week's quotation, and 575 shares 

changed hands during the week.

144 to-day. closing with 14344 bid. an advance Re. of

loo Montreal I ower.... 103k
.. IO)V 
.. i®lH 
.. 103k

50 lake Sup. Power.. 25k
s$ - •• «s yt
50 Com. Cable 
50 **
• S La'irent.de Pulp... 99
>$ “ •• 99k
?$ Duluth Coni..............  18
2$ Dominion Cotton.. 6jk

loo Ogilvie Pref............. 13*
.. '35k
.. 137

100 B.C.Pickcn“A'\. 99h 
700 I>om. Coal Com... 145 

.. U4k 

.. 144

.. I44M
.. MS 
.. M4k 
... "4k 
.. H4k
.. 114

<0 Dom. Steel Com... 74 
.. 7*k 
.. 7»
.. ?*k 
.. 7-k 
• • 73 
..'7ik 
.. 7«k 
.. 7»k 
•< 73 , 
.. 7»k 
.. 7«k 
.. 7»k 
.. 7»

Pklii tcok 

.. look 

.. 100 
.. 100 k

10 Merchants bank .. 159 
to Hank of Commerce. 101M 

Si,loo Mont.St. Ry. Hdi.toyS 
$1,000 Ogilvie lull. ... Hi 
$2«,ooo Dom. Steel Ihls.. 91k 

16,000 “ ..91k
4.U00 “ •• 9'
7,000 “ •• 9'X

PriseNo. of 
stooree.

Price.

C, P. R,...... M4k
.. M4 k 
.. '44 
.. M4k

5»
375'*5

«5'75 n*i«*0 *S
.. I'4»$Ogllvle Preferretl had a sensational advance yesterday. 

After opening at 13044 “ *°ld “P to 140 Th<‘ clo,ln* bUI 

to-day was 136, which is a net gain of 11 % points for the 
week on transactions Involving 3.262 shares In the Bonds 

$2,0110 Changed hands, the closing bid bring 2 point» 

over last week at 117.

.. M'k

.. 14'
H New “

*75 “ “
9, Montreal St. Ry.. 284k 

.. 285 
.. 126k

.. '74k

.. '74

'5
125 Twin < itv 
750 Detroit Ry 96 kaims .. 9«k

" 96k

:: M
.. 9*
.. 95k 
.. 95k

H8.
.. 96 K 
.. 9«k 
.. 9«X

SO
So s»s

* * * II o*$
75Per cent.
505

41 to 5 
21 to 2) 
3

*5Call money in Montreal .... 
Call money in New York....
Call money in 1-ondon............
Bank of England rale...............
Consols.......... ...................................
Demand Sterling........................
60 days’ Sight Sterling............

50
'$*5
7520

20)85............  931

:::::: l\ loo
SO 75 N. S» Steel Com100
S® kloo
75
2S* * *

Thursday, p m., September 4, 1902.
100150 Toledo Ky

17250
*575 300broad and active one, with 

noticeably Toledo Ry.. Detroit Ry

4co
This morning's market was a 

several Issues buoyant, I— _, ,,
and Dominion Coal Common. Business fell off In the after
noon and some re actions were noticeable. Toledo Ry. 
opened this morning at 39 and sold up to 4344. rP ac,ln* to 
40 before the close of the morning Board. The afternoon 
sales were made at between 40 and 404* Detroit Ry. 
opened at 96', and advanced to 97. A decline then »e n 
and the stock went down to 96-/,. and from this point a 
recovery carried the stock to 96W again. The afternoon 
sales were made between 95% and 96 R. A 0. continue, 

on the easy side and »ld at 107V*. Dominion Stee Com- 
mon was fairly active and fluctuated between 74 and 72 In 
in the morning In the afternoon sales took place be
tween 73 and 724*. C P. R. opened at 1444*. the 
sale, to-day were made at 141'/,. Toronto Ry. was fairly 
Arm around 123. and Montreal Street changed hand* Ibe
tween 285 and 2834*. Montreal Power was falr y act . 
sates ranging from 102% to 10341- Dominion Coal Com
mon was traded In tretween 1444* and 146. most of he 
sales being at the higher figure. A meeting to-d.jb o he 
director, of the Dominion Iron and Steel and Dominion 
Co»l Companies declared a dividend of 4 per cent on Do

minion Coal Common, payable on 1st (Mote*■ «*«. «»d « 
Is understood that 2 per cent, quarterly dividend, w » b. 
paid on Dominion Coal Common in the future All th 
technical difficulties between the two Companies regarding 
the lease agreement were satisfactorily arranged a to- 

C. P R. will sell X. D. to-morrow. I*uur 
the trading to-day to the extent of 

Twin City

.. 43k

.. 4*k 

.. 42

.. 41 k

.. 4<k 

.. 4>k 

.. 41

.. 40%

.. 4"k

.. 4'k 

.. 4»
■ i 4°k 
.. 4°k

41
.. 40 V
.. 40k
.. 4ok 
.. 41
.. 4 k

>»5150 3071
«itoo
200

75 Ico'SO
«50»»S

5"150
55"US 1

'75
"5too
3"20

28,1
■25

3150
5"

250
"5
35"
too
'5

100
.. 4 •>*5

25 R. A O.., .. 107
.. 107 k125

APTISNOON SOASD.

14 Toledo Ry.40k 
25 «• .. 40
75 K. & 0....................... 107k

225 Montreal Power.... 103k
75 " •• '03 /

.. 102k

.. 103 

.. iojk
Dominion Cotton.. 63k 

co Dom. Steel Com..» 73 
", “ •• 72k

• 7*44 
.. 7>k

jj Dom. Steel PH....... It ok
95k I 15 N. S. Steel..............  M«H
06 10 Dom. Coal Com.... 144k
95k $,<» M. St.Ry.Hd..... i>7k

jeô Toledo Railway ... 40 $6,too Horn. Steel lid,.. 91k
• • 4ok I 
•• 40k 1

C.P.R................. M3k
.. 143k 
.. 143k
.. M3k
.. 141k 
.. '43 ,
.. M3k

_ .. '43k '$
VS Montreal St. Ry... 284k '“>
VS “ ” >*4 L

5i “ .. *»3k I •$

ISO Toronto Railway.. 123
I » .. I13k

.. '*3

25
*5
*S

'*5
5

5"10
*52 *0

1-1

day's meeting, 
entlde Pulp flgured In

irr «rï.’ïïri'SiTi » ■»«
with 126 bid this afternoon.

loo
150

*5
250 Detroit Ry

There 1. a certain amount of uneasiness regarding the 
position of th. New York market, and a r~rt.onb.tooM 
io. The bank .internent on Saturday will probably be

5"
3*5

7$
300unfavourable.
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1901. Inert**
4,15* 

96$

1901.
39.7»°
39,6*8
41,611
58,50*

Week ending. 1900.
36,614 
39,«»9 
40,l$l 
57,590

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore k Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period fo. 1900. 1901 and 190a, were as | j, 

follows :

44.'3*
4»,*51 
43-'»* 
65,699

Aug. 7
■ 4------- I.5M

7.'»'
11
1'

Toronto Strsbt Railway. 

1901.
$ I»',*57 

109,51»
1*4.499 
113,00*
I »7,9*l 
»3«.*54
149.63'
'53-4*l
160,43*
'5*.5'4 
130,616 
•45.39*

1901.
34,1*6 
3'.<8*
3»,57*
55,100

lncreaie
$"47*

1*4*9
17,1»*
9,941 

17.6m 
Dec. $4**

11,841
11,684

1901.
$ U7dg5

Moelh 1900. 
$ 113.70 

103454
117,631
■07,199 
11*430 

,688

most
Annery.,, 
ebruuy.. 

March ... 
April. ... 
May ....
Jane..........
Inly. . .

1*7
141,681 
13»,947 
'45.595 
13,,*66 
1*1.47* 
I* ,1*5

Grand Trvnk Railway.
121

Increase I*7.'*31901.Jul,V,T.,°.d*U. $15.'''T**' SI6WJ4* $16,930,949 **38,11. I Angaria .

Week ending. '9°o. '9°'. '9°>- I October..."
Aae. ................. 537,"‘7* S*‘,'44 5*4.»'° l*.*** Noremhet. 1*6.53» 

1*8,549
December. 1*7,096 

Week ending. 1900.
30,* 16
28,418
19490
50,80*

16,9*6 
3'.797 
6,574

611,846 
611407
90^,140

591.910
590.610
893666

$01.1,4
556.133
84'.517

14
si Increase

4,11*
44'*
3.653 

Dec. 498

IÇOl.
38.318
35,9oo
36.115
S'.701

3«.............
Aug. 7

14CANADIAN PACIY1C RAHWAY.
1901.

.... $16,478,000 $17,138,-00 $20,6.3/00 $3,365d*°

11
IÇOl.Year lo dlM.

Mr 31........
1900. 31

Twin City Rafid Transit Comfany.
Gross Traffic Earnings

1900.
JÔ ,UOO 

57I.COP
587.000
*4»,«O

1901. Inc.1901.
$117,151 $134,146 $170, 85 $36,019 

197 366 113^84 i43.'5o 19.166
111,341 140,637 177,575 36,93*
113,314 130454 «‘MS* S'.»»»

149,863 195,153 45,'90
176,614 308,131 31,517
1M.33* 335.7*5 47,379

Month, 190aIÇOl.
771,00° 
773»000 
791,oro 

1,«13,000

1901.
668,000 
7<h,«k» 
68 v,000 
999,000

Week ending 
Aug. 7........... lob<*** January 

71,00» 1
14.3X00
114,000

February 
March... 
April 
May-...

«4...........
31
31

3*3. <«5 
137.197 
147.659 
*51,695 *8',**4
17°.°93 3°*47°

169.193 
238,110 266,800
•55.37° 191.57*

1900. 1901. 190s.
57,119 63,130
59,354 ‘3.691
57-35* 63.571 7».6°5

June,
July.

Nst Traffic Earnings.
Inc.19110. 1901. 190a.

$ 691,370 $ 648,196 $810,461 $173,365
630,680 674,361

1.0$ ,9«5 
1,791,706 no

Month. Augutt........
Se| Member.. 
October.,,, 
November,, 
December.,

•Mary.,,- • ,,*•
53.681*11.73»

799,101ebnury
March..

*3
I ,,17.068 I.DO.U

1/179,670 1,010,284 1,166.891 156,608
1,037,80$ 1.11143* 846,737 Dec. 174,695

884*374 I.C95M7 1.175.7" 79,*44
' ,054476 1.305.631
1,058,700 1,351,731
1/178,174 1.467,039
n* ,548 1440478
1438.3*5 1,5*8.69'

April
May

Inc.IS::::::.
AugaN.... 
Seplentlei 
Oesoher ... 
Nort roler 
Daecmler

Week ending.
9.9*4
4.375
9.033

73. "4
*8,067

Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Pailway Receipts.".*,7.5*3 '3.7*0,574Total
1901. 190».

544 $10.7*5
041 »49*

9,7*1
10,036 
11,126 
«1,5*6 
•4,635

Month.
Dvivih, Sovih SHOE! dr Atlamic,

1(03. 
S6.*S7 
6»,181

$«tlanunry. 
etouary 

March 
3-8°' I April .. 
7--16 May...

944*
9.371
94*7
"•339
14,104
16,330
16,547
11.5*1
9.675

10,645

HOI.
3.(61
4,oi9
3.6,19

Week ending. 
Aug. 7..............

1901,
51.45S
54.'*S

1900.
SMS'
61,047 I'4

June
JulyWlNNIIlU Si RRAT KaILW/T.

Igor. 1901. 1911. Increuie
Septan, her........... $12,459-61 $«<.594 »9 $3.'34«*

15,725.77 16,50416 77*39
18.9*7 37 3'.$'»47 ».S45'°
31 441.11 3*.7»0 *9 5.33*47
14,-89.78 26,113.9 $3'.°59-99 5.7'6-9°
2R 961.39 14,779 " «7.315 31 1.53* *'
16.85*55 Si.'i-.io 17,4*1.26 6,361.16
16,13; 94 19,640.68 26,710.61 7,069.91

August ... 
Septerolier 
Uctoler... 
Nove mler 
December

Month.

Del.lei ...... ..
Morraitei........
Decewier.............
lanaa.i ..............
VeWi.aiy.............
Mai, h..................
April.....................

I

1901. Inc. 
3.5*» •>«:• 9*
4,3*1
4,0*9

Week ending.
Aug. 7

3"14
3.12* 44 •at

Moniuxal Si liar Railway. lighting Receipts. 

1500 l$G 
$9.5*3

1901 
$11,1.69 

9.5*9 
9407 
. ,066 
8,403
7.055
7.33*

$10,488 January. 
5,160 I February 

U.015 
8,414 I April 

13.190 Miy„. 
1.505 J""* •

16,611 July...

1901.
$ '53.174 

•i,'59 
IS4.*95 
IS».51S 
•73.9*1 
l»*.875 
I94,'94

Mcn.N, 1901
$ 141.886

1900.
$ '36.134

111.510
1*7."» 
■33475 
'S' *54° 
168,144

$10,716
94'*
8.391
8,09*
7,39«
6.593
6.73*
7.774
a#*»
".6(9
11,870
'4a'94

t' I itebraaty..
March....

.40.^ 

144.111
■60,612 
'»•.37» 
'77.5*1

:e“
'64.175
'53.5*6
156,711

Much..........

lane
J»'y »7' August »••••••••*•••

Severn ber •
October
November
Paces! fr .

Aoguat ... 
NTplcmbei. 
October. •• 
Nowmtwr. 
Iwcembr.

■ 6I.5R6 
'5*444 
■4*.9'3 
•47.V7V

a. 9.••.6...

I
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lav 1er» Jmi Apt Jul.oet.
Jmiuary Juiy

!S
w u„J“:.................

Ot Kit Mar.Jun Sep.Dec 
.!3,A„ri i.........

4 T't

is
2*100 10» 0uMlRTRLUNKOC* STOCUS. 86.63910,000

mjm
" 1,947,332

10DESBssSr SSI §a
SaMfft".:: 15:SS;SS ”SmS
Dominion Coni Preferred ................... i^Soo!

do Common....................... «Wiiï»HSÏÿB'S »25
Duluth 8. B. â Atlantic.....................

do Phi .... . ...

5ÏÏi“JraKcoin

6
.V) 24

176 »*** IJ* à
tf. 76 1*

n*i
141lut)

10034.76
100

4mo
3.000,000

'25S:S
20,000,000

14.
04

KM)
"«>KM)

7.1 76 
110 10 TW100

KH)

100 U2 M j^Âpij^oii

•j«ij

12,000,000
10.000,000

1,»1J000
1*00,0*1
3,3DU,U00

100 44612,000,000 
10*00,000 

1.6 *>4*»
1,600.000 
2,260.1)00

ÎSJS mdl
i,«».'»« J."».™
I.WUAM 142,.ffl •

7.0,01» 76)^»
'.>,«0,000
KMM*
6,UUW.0*f 
2*00*00
7.000,000 
6.OUU.U0O

1.407,601 
6.642.9*
8,090.000 
1.UJ0.0 0 
1,260,000 
-',1014*)"

2,506,000 
6UUJOO 

19*00*90

usai 
3,000,000 

«nn.ooo 
1.260^00

ü*K 00 112 00KM)107,178 

" 29,000
.Januarymu

'2*m
MO 70 

KM) MU
Pfd ...

i.cMoionW coti

Lauren tide Pulp ......................
Merchant» Cot um to..........
Montmorency Cotton.............

SïïKSSTiKi^'^:::::
ssassyr?..........
Nation»' Bail Corn .....

do P*® ......................

North.w«. und. te
Mon 80011. Sfc.1 * Cool Co.0e.XK

o^MoFioo, antoco^... x y

Richelieu * Ont. Ni». Co..................

........

ssSwiai'Ki»'»

do MO 00 J an..... ...... ......
Feb. Aug

100
|MU1206 IUU 09

UU MO) 100•0.474
Z
100

,MJ
2*6 2*4; .lau Api. .01
170 107 1.........

I I 'V No?
Uct

100
2,600.1**)

w
7 *00.000

» » y

W il) *•
KM) 3 6"

4 70r:
Um

KM)

**'.! *'* Jan.Àpl. JulyÔct 
114 113»

126

J ffiS 0.0..0.*.** .V)
114 CX) 41 3 90

S ‘i

'SS :::....3,900,I»»1..

•«g
"tiw*

2,163,607

1» 139

1IW 1071

6 03100 7139 WMO

i w Mnr.Jim.Sep l»ee

I2«j 12 i J an Âpl. .lui Uct

“7 '* K:û5j«.Mp
May Nu?.

.............. Api. July. uct.
Jau y.

6 V.3

S
10k 00 
1W 00 
3M 00

1/3
ia; oj

7 77 4 HI19,736
39,642 7.W

100 î'ïï
26 11**10 100t'«» :• «mo,iwt '

■SSw:5w

10014 11 I *m
3100
Ue100

1 PfW6 V" |AA»t66».
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STOCK LIST
JL Co»» 161 SC. James Street » H ontrea*.

“T“ c,,““ «*». P. e.
Kerenne 

Dividend per <ent. on 
for lift luttât meut 

ball year, at present 
; prices.

Closingpar Market 
?altie enlue 

of one of one 
«hare, «lut re

When Dirt'end 
payable.

Per rentage 
of Reel 

to paid up 
Capital.p

Reeer?e
Fund.talfCapital

fubaertbed l*rBANKS.

Aiikeil. Ilbl

..................April
i.i. .’.i Mar Kept
..................4 eb. May A tig No?.
................ January J uly

A tig 
Ang.

Per Cent. Percent.
IS$ Oct.3*S ::::36.60

26.00
7.11

100.06

i&æ
25,000 

2 »*),«» 
1,060,900

4,*96.666
H.0UÛ.0OV 

360,0 0 
2*0»4**> 
1*73,748

89T.*6M
HJ0.0U)

2.000.000 
1,979,2*0 
2*00,000

SSfiSSSSwi": n «*«*=== ®- 
Kirhonn Book of Yormoolh 
Halifax Banking Co.
Hamilton.................

4n
50
6064.00

February
'February

May No?,
ntary July

une Dee.
April Uct,
June Dee.

.Ian nary July
fediruary Aug. 
June Dee.

Dec, 
Sept.

January duly

.... June *
171 February Aug.
.... April

April
February Aug.

7016.0400040.
600,000 

1,900*90 
'.00.UO0 

2,126,000

360.000 
1764)00 

2,700.000 
•2.600,000 2.160.000

12,000.000 * ,000.009

600.000 
9.1)004)00 
1,400.1**)
2.iM*)4*lO 

700,000

1*0,000
619.290

2*09*00 
2.000*99 
t,ouo*oo

9004*4)
327.290 
26.1.417

2*00,« 00 
1*60.000

1,000,000 
4,000,000 

418,3*9
300,000

2*0.000
900*00

•4,000.000
l.«*k»
3*004)00

1.49A.W0

«.UDuiOuO

»
600*00

2.000*00
1,400,000
2*00,01»

700,000

160.000
971.631

l*t»4A* 
8*un,tM) 
1,910 iMm,

800,016)
604,600
600*00

1,600,10)
1*60,000

1,010,000 
4,uoo,uou 

600,000
900.000

20'< II
100 •"IR 199 •it)
100HT. (HiHoebelaga........

perlai.... ........lm 19 ....23 61 •jet1,462.123 
300,013 

1,000

488 44 .jfJSSSRWr.«X;;;-MerSaat* Bank of Canada 
Molaona 
Montreal

New Brunswick ........
No»» Hootla ..................................
Ontario ................. ...

'iïÏÏ-.iïioiHüi'H: 
RSiï$5*5L0k5i5^d.
Uuebec.
Knyal. ...
Standard

A3
• Ml

66 3K0411*91 6009.00
66.67 6

«100140.00700.000 
9,6004)00 140 00

421*00 3). 16

'SB "

1100
IKM)

Ma41005 32040
4160160,000 98.69

82.99 
86.00 
*14»

làK») Deo3

? 4 02urn819,910
1,100*00

*10,000

76*00 22.91
10*00 3.')f

4,00(1 UK) 104.00
■ VO ,001)

100 174 (Ml Dot.
50

()<(.ns» ...HN
;100St. Stephen»

St. Hyacinthe 
St. Johns ...

Traders............

Union Bank of Halifax.. 
Union Bank of Canada.. 
Western..
Yarmouth

109 ......... Pee,6 A Itmo Dan,
.1mo25 92

February Aug. 
June Dee,
Feb. Aug.

Feb.
SIH4 ’6 

li.60
(42,669
6MI.0U0
16u*09 06*6

40,01»
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MTOC/K

Amount When Internet 
outstanding due

I 1 Jab. I Apt!7 I Apl.
1 (let.

2 Oct. 
1 No?.

2.101.000 
2,000*00 2

*0.000 |

(let

X

Hsu of

BONDS
Annum

OommorelAl Cable Coupon .
Canadian rurlfle iJusdUrnat 
Can. Colored Cotton Oo. . 
OssAdA Paper Go.............

Bell Telephone Oo ........
Horn I aloe OoaJ Oo ........
Demirtor Cotton Oo.......

Dominion Iron â Steel Co..

HaIIIai Tramway Co.........
Intercolonial Cool Co .... 
Isurenti'lo I’ulp 
MonUnoreeiry Cot 
Montreal tine Co.

Montreal Street My. Oo ...

*

MB

Nota Kent la Steel A Coni Oo .
OgllTle Flour Mills Co . .
People’s Heetâ UghtOo.- 

nil Mortgage .... ....
Second Mortgage

Klehelleu A tint. Nat. Co.
Moyal Rleetrte Oo.
St. John Hallway..
Toronto Hallway ..

W Indeor Hotel..., ... 4)
Winnltew Klee Street Kail way ... »

i

* 103

Lat»-et
uota-
<me.Ï

Hedeemshle at 110 
A Accrued Internet 
Redeemable aft IQS

Rodeemalile et 118 
niter June, 1012 

Hedeemablw nt lit

Redeemable ut 110 
Redeemable at lio 
ft p.e. redeen able 
yearly after IWA

—Continued.

Date ofWhere lute root payable.

11 Ju., an 
oct., un... 

2 Apl., 1902 
1 May, 1917

1 Apl., 1928 
1 Mob., 1913.. 
1 Jan., 1919

1 July, 1929..

1 Jab.. 191ft 
I Apl., lftlft..

| New Toth or Loodos.,.............
Montreal. New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, 
Bank of Montreal.

Montreal
Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Bk. ofN.Sootla., Hal. or Montreal

Company's OMee, Montreal...........

| Bank of Montreal, Loadon. Eng.
** " Montreal ...

I Union Bank, llallfns, or Hank 
I of Nota Scotl*. Mo't'i or T’r'nto 
Hunk of Montreal,

{ lîallfka or Montreal.

Montreal and !x>ndon....................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont’l or London 
Bank of Montreal, St. Jokn.N.B.
| Bank of Scotland, London

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

I duly, 1921

I Mck„ 190ft 
I Ant.. 1999. 
1 May. I M2

! *luue 1981.. 
, 1982

lip- 1911

Montreal.........

al Baak of Canada

lMeh.,1916 
oct., 1914

ISSi-.T
SI Aug..1921

4

2 July, 1912 
I Jan., 1927 
1 July, 1912
! iS:U■MK>

w
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»

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, UnM
Head Office TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
WK MANCPACTI HE AN V'NEgl'ALLKH UNE OP . .

KO 1.1. TON* ItKNKN,
FUTTOr IN KM It M,

TVHKWHITKK DKNHN,svs&r OFFICE AND D1KECTOKH* TABM'.N
AK.W t’HAIKN,

TILTKKN,
TYPKWK1TKK €11AI KM,

OFFICE MTOOI.M

WE ARK TUK 801/E MAKERS IN T11E DOMINION OF TIIE

•‘MACBY” Sectional BookcaseI

Thin Bookcase c< m bines in the liighent degree 

--------CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY---------;

WE MI.I. ONLY TO THIS TRAIIE!

01 QUO GOODS IN STOCK. INS 1ST ON SEEING THEM.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH MIDGE, New Scotia

‘ GROUND WOOD PULP”

! MONTREAL OFFICE
C.P R. Til Buiioino

INAL OFFICE 1 
WlVMOUTH B*IDOI N S-

Ol

MILLSI
81*000 FelN, 

Weymouth Folio 
DIQBY OO. N. ft.

H. Wll.MON HmiTH, Pneldnt *• MACKAY KduAH ■eoy.

“SISSIBOO." Watklna. A.B.O and Llefws Cad*.Cable AMi
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Stock Exchange Quotations
Broad Street, Hew York City.

SErTEMBKR 5, 19°2

New York
A COef 20Wednesday, by CUMMINGSRevised every CLOSING

Wednesday, Se|il. 3 
Asked

Ksnge for 1802 
Highest lowest

Ksnge for 1901
I x) westlASt BidHighestlisteCapital Dividend
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WANTED,—A first class British Fire 
Insurance Company, with a good Toronto 
city business, wants an active, experienc
ed and capable agent for the City of 
Toronto and vicinity. Address stating 
cpialificati jns, S. T., Ciikonki.k Office, 
Montreal.

ACKWOWLEDOMENTS.

Tur 33*11 Akxvai. Rkinirt of the Avihtor of State of 
Iowa, Vol. 11. 1.1ft* Companies.

Report of I\m ham r Commih-ioxfr or North Carolina, 
1901.—The *ro*e Arc premiums of thin State were $126,230.- 
•63, the louse* $73,990,483; those with the expense* and 
taxe* were sufficient to absorb all the premium*.

The Canada LifeTuf 291 H RmiHT OF THF PEN NSYLVANIA IV*I RAM I CoM- 
MimiioAKH. Part II , Life, Accident and Casualty.— During 
1901 the life rompante* operating In thin State Issued 664.- 
366 ptdlele* Injuring I232.491.47h. The Insurance In force 
at end of 1901 on live» of Pennsylvanian*, amounted to $1.- 
046.692.63K. l«H*t year the companies paid $10.341.634 to 
policyholders. We should regard life ahaurance aa a po
pular Institution In Pcnnnylvanla.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
requin'* the service* of a gent'email a*

INSPECTOR OF AGENCIES
for the Unglifh 1 H>|iartment.

THÉ MANAGER,
, Conn any'* lluililing, MONTREAL.

ADORE 66

Thr 36th Anmai. Report of the Si i,khintfni»f.nt or 
Ohio Ki he.—There were 22 Are com punie* went out of busi
ness In Ohio. In 1901, many of them iwlng reinsured by older 
and more stable Institution*. The aggregate premium* and 
a**e**ment* received of all companies was $168,722,176, and | 
lo**e* paid. $92.068.836. An amity*!* of the figure* Indi
cate* that the fire tundne** in Ohio coat the rompante* 
$167.272 more than they received. The total rl*k* In force 
amounted In 1901, to $4.769.076,407.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Mead Office, London, Onterlo
Authorized Capitol, $1,000.000

HOS.HAVlnMII.IJi. K 1*. (MlnlMerotJlwtlw), Preddrnt, 
Jolts MII.SE, Mfti.eittiift IMrectur.

USX end bit» Ii'fftlv ravili progress esrh ys»r 
lateral ooutracls to good

W. E. FINDLAY
n/ONJPE*L. Menacer tor Quebec

Ci.tvii.cn id biiFthvee In 
i up lo date policies with »|N-cial 
« « I» in I'riffliiff of Quebec

Jot’RNAt. OF THF lxSTITVTt OF AVTI AWN*. No CCVlIl. 
July 1902. Thl* number contain* a I'aper by Mr. Thoma* 
« Arkland. F I A., on 'The British Office Life Table*." 
1893, an Investigation of the rates of mortality In different 
clause* of the assurance ex|»erlence and of the resulting net 
premiums ami policy reserve*. Also report of the discus
sion on aliove Paper, and a Paper hy Mr. Henry William 
Manly, on the "Valuation of .Staff Pension Fund*," with 
Tables by Mr Thoma*. F. I. A., of the (ireeham Co., and Mr 
I«ewls. F I. A., of the Umdon Assurance.

MANCHESTER 1

Assurance Company
£10.000 oooCAPITAL

ESTABLISHED 1824
Mr Vorye. the Ohio superintendent say*: "The Fire 

Marshall Ijiw ha* proved efficient In a large numlter of 
rases In bringing about the prevention and conviction of 
criminal*, and haa been of great benefit to local authorities 
In their effort* to remedy the Inflammable condition of 
building* and to remove combustible material, especially 
In the larger town* ami cltlea." He protest* indignantly 
against the sympathy shown at time* with Incendiaries 
under prosecution and very Justly say* that arson deserve* 
more severe punishment than burglary.

Manchester, Eng.
Canadian Branch Mead Office, TORONTO.

T. D. HI CHARI'HON,
AmIrUiiI Ménager

Head Office.
'

JAMKS ROOM Kit,
Manager

g 1,000,000 
000,000

Cupllul AuthorUed 
11 Subnvrlbcd.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. im.ZHWnnn hhown. (Xnral Mana.tr.

The ..

London &
The London and

Lancashire Life

Lancashire Life Extracted from Report for 1901.

New Assurance 
Net Premie* It mm 
Addition V» the Kiiuda

$3.636,680 
. 1,36$, «IS

608,603
TvUl In.Mtal Fund, 8,*47,610

an itlcal contract.AFFKRS
'' It is I hr heat formol pro 
lection anil Ncuiily oblani- 
able. It i* free fromcoidi 
tient, win 11 wide and may lie 
revived without evidence ol 
health.

;’X7|
UfiM

à

board of Director»:
Loan MHATHi nlU Slut WT RoTAL.

K. H A win a. K.a«i . C. M. H axn. Kaq . 
KM.AW , Keq , K. 1. I'KASajbg., 

• e**a, F^q.,
H Hal Hauw», Haeagor.

The record of the Company 
show» steady i hiriiss.

It nFk7!R

COWFANY S BUILDING, MONTREAL.
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Sett ember $• ,(>°2

JSStS=~z (EriAlUMlD IH6WI
Capital *tt,h.,i,.dk«.m,t0Oad |l l|eoeo 

Board of Director»
R vr Ho^ “g.» a”',u. h.
l.llAKh woo». •* ,? i‘*BÏ5w»,K.C., J. S. MmllllX.ISBiISSESSb^

?• *! »„„,»ih1 Attorn., of EmMaton .ml Other..
î Aient for Trial »«d NHH Fluid..

• a! Keïîim ot ttuiek for Joint stork Coapenl*.‘I Î1 l*f«Vtnry of l.«d., «eruil.l-. et«.
I. Ae Financial Agent.

IBS It. JAMES STREET, MORT REAL,
Coiicvondtnct «"d lnltntieeileviltd.

A. 6. ROSS. Mena«er.

President 
KATMAN

SHERBROOKE. Que
Vi, r>»w*LL, tleneral Manager.

a i WISH ©c«essfigÉfeiSîSîteF»®
Coll, ctlon* m.d« .1 .11 ecce..lMe point, «ni remitted.

Head Oinoe

Loan and Savings 
Company

.... OF ONTARIO
64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. BLACK1AX.K 
■ CnriUt), R V. tOLLA*

RELIANCENOT YET The

AsssÿîâSa&’a

The Trusts & Guarantee Company

Vrealdent, Hon JOB* I>KY1>KN.
Vice-Vrealdi-nt,.1AMKb (»l BN.

BANKERS!
1MPÎB1AL BANK <>i CANADA. L

progress of the compart
Venn. Stock 
Fully paid.

llAMi OF NOVA VCOllA.

Earnings,

bte ni m ’s
tu. “ lie» JJI’SLB LtAieee W.«.I7.«
«i V. IS îîiSSoô I.i«o.-Moo r,«».w

L .n order of th. l.l.oOn.n^loreniorlo.r.ooiolK d.ojt
isiar’AïiEîïî»"JS.IM lor   « * ‘
Ten per Lent.

Total Assets.
K ii'llng I>ee 31.

limited.
Capital Subacribed . .
Capital Paid Up • • •

Office and Safe Depealt Vaultet
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HON J. R. FT HATTON. PT«ld.nt 
T. P. COFFER, . * M*"*«•'.

, . I3.0C0.000
. . 600,000

The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA.FTA1DA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. Ad). 18*6.

$7,300.000 
13,000.000 
1.381.660 

864,613
Peal lataie ard Surrender Value 

of Life Pol Idea.
Apply to tht Cowitiliilohifi

Truif * Lean Ce. et Canada, 2» »t. dame*«treat, MONTREAL

1
-FOR- PERHANENT

INVESTMENT Capital Subacribed
With power to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - 
Caeh Reacrvc Fund

bonds
“SSoïS"'1Including

Central
Canada

Money to Lean onLOAN
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

C A N A l> A. SAFETYTORONTO.

I, the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women
Safety Depoiit Vaultl. Special Department for Ladite.

bMA"»» sm ssran.1

Montreal'trustTdeposit co y., .tot not„e =>*«,.t

5£
debentures

flve years bearing #ef« Interest, and Retail 
this Corn-Issued from one to

TfïÜwiîSîlfca f.r th. ukt.l • -

Writ* To-day.

standard Loan Company
Adelaide atr... East TORONTO.

AI.EX SUTHF.HI.ANI>, I> !>■ • * ' ’’ÛÎ.To.lh

W.B. UINICH. •

New York Life Insurance Co’s Bldg
II piaee d'Arme, MONTREAL.BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited. __ _" the BABCOCK d WILCOX QO/LERS 

PATENT WATER TUBE Dv/I A-t- iX W
because of theirAre the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILS*» of the present day,

Higli Economy, Great Durability,
eeae fob NABTievLaae abo prices.

Perfect Safety
TORONTO OPFIOE, 114 KINO ST. WEST

id. 
1I 00
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“ The Oldest Scottish Pire Office " T >r r

CALEDONIAN CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian luoinoM

ACCIDENTTpUTE CLASS

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

MONTREAL

. MONTREAL
John O. Serthwlck,

'll
lenelng Lewie,

.
8UBFLU8 50°/, OF PAID DP CAPITAL

A bote oil liabilities includiog Capital Stock.Total funds In Hand over $20,040,000
R. WILSON SMITH.

Président
T. H. HUDSON.■mi Hit rr 

Mentreel
Heed afflee Manager.

IRt ORPORATSD HY . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Inserance Co.royal charter

The London Assurance OF SAIN 
•COSFOS4TSO Â.O. 1899. 

Home OIBoo - Prim
Capital, $$00,000. 

Street, Saint John, H P.
eiMOTOM.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
rkePniflof,

A. OOBOUN LEAVITT, Secretary.

A-D. 1720. HON. JOHN V. ELMS,,.rrtttden

ISOUpward*
Years Oldof

INSURANCE
OEEICBSUN:

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA
POtM.Dk D A.D. 1710

h FAD oryici
Threadniiedle Stieet.

Formerly THE ON TAMO MUTUAL LIKE

London- Lie
Head Office : 
WATEKLUO.

Inteieet excelled 
Death 1 talma PaidDeath Claim» Paidlutereft Income

Traniacti Pirr 'i ut nett only, and it the oldest purely fire 
a*ce in thr world. Surplu» ov< r capital and all liabililiet 
•«cerrt, »7.tH»e.«MiO.

Kor Inn yea', 
1901

$188,610.60 $67,806 62•266,61702i
t A>AI»IA> lilt AM H:

•5 Wellington Street Eaet, - Toronto, Ont.
H. IF. r L ACKr UPN, W spacer.

!
$191,449.1 tPa-t five years $ l 040,r 65 64 $848,122 48

\
Pa I len ) ra-« j$’.701,870.8$

Thit Compaey r. mint need l«i*i> e»« in Canada by 
,1,,, „ii, N Ptll tlO.IHIO »ilh lire Dominion l.overt mem 

mcmiti ui CantUian Policy-holder».

$213,761.8411.48 ,118 40

Îi « Si* ce Ct nip ny
wa« urg’leti 187( 12,162,471.64 $46,464.19,227,926 O'. *

|®rovidep((^avii7gs ^if 
/^ssurarjGc^)OGic(g

W arNtWYOWt.
EdwardW Scott.Rresidcnt.

TwBtetCawwawt ronPouevWoiBiM aho Kanrtet
*—ti.mC$dt»idHi *«»■■• a«»w.t«e Cwteee Çiwniu. 

mm a*»e »d »«9 Meee O*» ««#••«• rf To» Qemmm

e. CEO WECEWAST, W. H. RIDDELL, 
Deeretar

RODEIT MELVIN,
Fretldeat Manager.

Ilnocrpereted 1875.1THE

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

I0iAll Fellclee Ouarenteed 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERFOOL.

tl

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Mentreel, 9uehea, Oanada.IS > Temple Suit 1 n§

’*y af i>M



•• «THOUGHT IS THB WOWLP"The Sickness p°|icies of
THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.. . «6,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. ______ Ansels . . • •
rtecAWADA? Temple Building, MONTREAL A»niir*ii«-«- Fund and all

ftCLUND. LYMAN A IUANITT. Beaeral hmm °,her 1 ee
' Nurplue

BRITISH EMPIRE OuUUndliiK A»»ur*.iff 1,179,376,735
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

E»'«bllehed 66 Veers.

dkcembkm si, !»oi.
«SSI.OSV.780

S50.91O.O7N
. . 71,13»,048

. 345.OI3.OM7
64,871,605

Mew Assurance

$16,595,000 IncomeFUNDS,
Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om »> Mo tality Table, with 3% interest. j. W ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.

* S. P.'STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
BROUGHALL, Cashier.

A. McDOUGALD, Menacer,
nONTKKAI.

Assurance Company of Lcnden.
gmTAmusumo 1030.

Capital and Accumulated F unde -•••••••••
Annual Revenu* from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest-

Deposited with Olmlnion Covtrnmant for
the Security of Policy Holders .................

uAiuDiAB Hhamh orrici:
1730 Noire Dame Street, • Montreal.

ROBERT W.~TYRF. Mr nager
O. e. WOBERLV i~r"'"'

•47,800,000
George

e.eee.ooo
236,000

POSITIVE EVIDENCE—' ^

fhotoorarheo by

inhuhanck company

if.usn AOMETtD mourut
mm mkhs.r:rfr, ••/ uniiou mm

mol mû knzzinnrr
ONE Of

ie

6. f. C. SMITH.
Chief Aaent A Resident Se> rev ry.

MONTREAL

$61.187.215.
* . r. CAULT,

Chairmen,
vi f.-.. M. JARVIS St John. N B.. Cenerel Agent for MerlMme Rvtvlec «■

R. WILSON-SMITH
hikakcial. agkkt

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE ADOREES 
CHRONICLE

BPBCI ALTY
INVESTMENT SF.CURITIES-Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment or 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Deposit with Canadian Government

Mi

mmm
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gcottish (Jnjon £
lomsnce Ccmpaiy of Edinburgh Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1834.
There may be larger life

companies, but there is none«30,000,000 
«4,763,437 

. 118,000 
- 3,108,301

Capital, 
Total AAm* ta, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government,
In vetted Aeeete in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., D.8-A. 
JADM H. BHKW8TKK, Mailer.

Waite» Katanas», Ko.ld.at Asont, Montreal. 
Miiiiam, a .loaaa, " n Toronto.
A. C. AK'IIBALD, “ “ Wlenlps*

in Canada that is doing a more
progressive or safer business
than

THE MANUFACTURERS' 
LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
THl

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE :

AimOFIXRD CAPITAL. #1.000,000. 15 years in existence and a

iSlïto l»2».e»-"ndnr »nd K.Und.l ln.onu.i-., .htl. lb. Il.bmika 
.r*Mllm»ted on » nrlrt.r bull III An required by recent Dominion legk- 
let Ion.

business in force of over
$29.000,000

Agent» In errry Ittotrlrt era Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, Central Manager.
J.F. JUNKIN,
M»eg. Ulreot* r

JOHN ONYDEN, President HON O. W. NOBS, 
PreatOeel.

Head Ofllee-TORONTO.
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

* -f H«ad<n»co: TUBONfO. Iuoor|wr»t«d INK.

r no of the Beet Cempenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

“4v^2Si",r2!£Sa, IR.Uk. »d Umel JX'"
DAVID FASKEN,

Prealdont
E.

|Vi :

JUSTICE and in dealing with both 
Agents and Policyholder»SATISFACTION —f»irne#* coupled with

I I

invariable honeity of pur- « J a
|x)se. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And
Promptness it another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policie# 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Policyholder» and agents alike profU liv a good «election. The

nurtilii» ; it* haneome dividends ; it* literal policie* and 
it* prompt mm* in |«iying all legitimate claim» make The 
North American Life a moat desirable Company for 
l„,lh Active men who «ill become active agente will find 
it to their interest to represent

j PORTLAND, MAINER 18*8
Fred. E. Richards. President. 

Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

ADDBS8S :
HENRI E. MORIN, Cblel A rent for Canada.

161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada
For AI.S.IMI» Wawa IMvtsloe, l‘ro,inr. of Qn.W And Fasten 

Ontario, epply to

WALTEW I. JOSEPH Manager. 
imi er. jaune Bv •

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112-13 King St. W„ Toronto.

WM. MH'ABR, Managing DirectorL. GOLDMAN, Secretary.
Mpfbis AVIaT â MeCUNKKY, Managers for Provinceof Quebec.

Hoys! Insurance Building, Placed'ArroeeBq.,
M0MT1SAL

•tOUMfll.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1704... OF . .Organised 1702.

North America
■

FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

. 83,000,000
• 810,079,478.60Capital,

Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Oco. Agit,for OaDadi

MONTREAL.ici

Sf.i’Tfmrfr 5, 1902

f IMPERIAL LIFE ^iiurance Company 1 
of Canada. Ji

Batabllehed 1893.
Is prepared to open agencies in the following places :National Assurance Company

OF IRELAND.
SHERBROOKE, STANSTEAD,
ST. JOHNS, WATERLOO,
HUNTINGDON. CRANBV.
FARNHAM, RICHMOND
KNOWLTON, COATICOOK and

DRUMMONDVILLE.

A good agent In each plac > may obtain a libérai 
contract, but only men of good, character bus
iness ability and energy need apply.

Ineerporated by Royal Charter.
$6,000,000.CAPITAL

Canadian Branch'!
Trafalgar Chambers, 23 St. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

6. 8. MILLER Provincial Manager,

260 St. James St.Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTABLisaaKD iysa.

Agency Ketobllehed In Canada In 1804

MONTREAL. QUE.

ThePATERSON & SON,

NATIONAL LIFE ASSONANCE COMPANY___ CHIRP AOPNTB POH DOMINION.-------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

164 St James Street, MONTREAL.
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION Ellas Rogers. Pres. P. H. Matson, Mang. Direct, r 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Prevlnce of Quebec.

Apply to Head Ctrice, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, 180 bf. James Street.

Bell Telephone 21*0.

Fire Insurance Society
-------- OF-

NORWICH, England
Which is the BEST Life Company ?TORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. Niiiplf* security for Its policy holder ■ 
<see tiot't Blue Itooksi. 

l-eys Its Halms imwi |'roni|»tly (see Blue Bojk). 
ssu.e pollelre without emharrasing conditions 
collects the lowest adequate premium, 
guarantees the most llberul surrender values, 
varus the Iwst 

mente ( se<*

The Atfore guestton ami Answers hescittw

VruTldcs

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

The Company Which
rate of Interest 011 Its luvrst* 
Blue Book).

Marine Insurance. The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

t;ool> Contracts for GOOD AGI NTS la Oh MbTItllTH 
AHDHK8H HKAD UKK1CK :BOND, DALE & coy. WINNIPEGJ. H BROCK, man. Dime OR.

Blench Office I Intel lo,
WNDEKWMITKH*.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

• TORONTOROBERT YOUNG. Burt- aoencieb.
Branch Office Maritime Province.,

A J RALSTON, branch manager, - 
Branch Office Vuebec,

JAS LYSTER. BRANCH MANAGER.

ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

Already this year's paid-for New 
Business in the CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY ex- 
ccedes by over $1,000,000 that of 
the same period in 1901, the record 
year of the Company in this respect.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

M\Xish >4/77
<?/>;

INCORPORATED 1633.

CE COMV^ RICHARD A MCCURDY. President

OFFER* EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
ACERTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

GOOD
TOHONTOHEAD OFFICE 

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. BIST COMPANY TO WORK FOR. 

AND IMPLOrS ONLY BOOO AND 
RELIABLE MAN

IT IS TUB
«1,000.000.00
L770.606.46

Cash Capital.
Total Aeeeta.

Losms paid slnoo oryanlration. •10^46,617.78
T HE MOST ATTRACTIVM AND 

IS THE
IT ISSUES

desirable policies, and 
breatest financial institu

tion IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS;
J. J. KENNY.

Vice I’restdtnl.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

VrtlillcHl.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C..ILO. 

KOIIKRT JAIFKAV 

AUGUSTUS MYkRS

Ho.. 6. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMASIONG ho tlrmltr to iu.m.mI I Sim 
comvmny «re Invited to eddreaa OKOttCH T. 
ntiXTKH. Superintendent of iloaiMtlc Agencies 

Home Office

1•€#f£je perilH. M. I* 11 LAI T

P H SUEE, Stcrtlary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cernai Agent», 
17 33 Metre Demo Street, MONTREAL

“ without s Parallel In the History of .
Commercial Enterprise

WESTERN ONTARIO LLOYD’S
ACCIDENT PLATE CLASS

Aeeurance Company. ^ CO’Y INS. CO’Y.

THE

Of New York.

ARIME.PIRN AND
INGORFORATSD IN IESI.

W. T. WOODS Pmldent 
o. m oucorr, v Ip. rrr.idmt

1.ARBATT W. SMITH,K.O..D.C.L 
President. 1

C.E W.CHAMItFHS.
Secretary.ARTHUR !.. FASTMURK, 

Vice-President an«l 
Managing Director

V. J. UUHTBOVHN, y 
Secretary / 

Head Office : Toronto /

TOHONTO Head Office lor Canada :
TOSOHto

L Raitmure* Ughtbourn 
Y tien Agents.

Hi nd Office, THE
es.ooo.coo 

8 260,coo
8 870.000

Capital........... .....................................
Cash Aeeeta. over............................
Annual lneome. over...-.»...........

PAID BINCB ORGANIZATION. «10.160000
BIG THE

THE \

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OZ '

NORTH AMERICA
Llmlud.

. /QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS
—T / AMD

l /MIRROR COMPANY
\ / Limited.

LOSSES

OmSCTOASI
Hon. OEOROE A. COX. lYniJni.

J. J. KENNY, fur TYtiUnt tnd Mtmagtog Dirt.ltr.
lJtHUAir w. SMITH, K.C..H C L 

President
AHTHVH L KAST.MVHK,

W. It BROCK 

J. K nsHOltNK 

II. N. It A1 HI *

How. ». 0 WOOll 

liRn K. M rot KKVltN 

tiKO Mi Hl’HHICll 

BOHKKT BKATY

President.

FRANCIS 4. LltiHTBOUItM,
Managing Director.

A Kill L It I. KASTMVKK.
Y Ice-1‘res. and Man IHr

FRANCIS J. UtillTHOVKN. CHARLES OKAY,
Secretary.

Head Office : Tobouto.and Towns In Canada Head office ; Tu»t»TV.Agencies in all Ike principal Cities
Mid the t inted M«lee

.

I

I II I• i
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationLA

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r LIMITED.
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

The Oiiginel end trading Liability Company i« the Weld.

CANADIAN COVESNMENT DEfOSIT -
MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Build,ng 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
l.lMi.mty find

1

i «6, OOO, COO 
130,400

^insurance company

Aeo,d^,:^r";.... .Kidelity
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, M»n»gen for Canadt

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Salllnge Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From M»v lut toeml of NosamW,

— ANI> HKTWKKN —
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

Hu*» "f |,»"««• JJ'J,?»,*»»' lj!r.lj!r|,l*‘'»""'"'''l'”l|”I11"

Phœnix of Hartford,
BRANCHO AN AO A CONN.

■ONTRKAL.
■lend ll«rr. J. W. TATLBY, Manager 

Total Loeeee Paid Since Organ- «46.093,626.89 
lietlon of Company ———

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE Full
For It At vp of 1‘MPHge am! full Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
6 ht. Barrement Slrref, „r any ag.nt ot llie Voni|,a„y.Insurance Company

$1,000,000.CAPITAL, THE CROWN LIFEHead Oflloe. Place d'Armes, Montreal.

Insurance Company.BOARD OK MHI5CT0IIS.
Kraal,lent : ,IAMtS CKATIIK.KN, K.q,

VICKTIIKSIDKNTS :

,A^’&OAU,xK'"-' B3: robt^mÎ^av.“(INATHAN HOIHIBUN. K"1 m'n ‘'lia'l't" t>V' EW|'
IftAMl'KI, |x ütÏKÏwVùMÎtlNK. Kaq.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M P., Vice-President.

GEO H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.
Ilvt K 11

MKDICAL MRF.CTOU 
T. O. RODDlt-'K, F.sq M U., M.V , F.R.C.8,

General Manager : DAVID IIURKK, F»q., A I.A., K.8.8 

The nvw husine#* for th.' first sli month* of I9UÜ shows a large in.-rvase
r the aame pvrltHl vf last year.
Recurltles depoelte.1 with the Domlelon tioternroeel esceed ell UaMh 

les to policy holders.

UIHKCTOKS KOK PROVINCE OK yVK.REC :
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark'and Molson.

Agents 
I’lans of I in 11 
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT.MARINE.LIFE.T. C Dclavan. FI HE.0.0. F. Cumining*. __

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
Member* New York Sun k Kicliangr. Aeiaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

New York City.30 Breed Street,
$13,600,000 

12,320,800 
10000,000 
50,000 000 

- tO'J.OOO

Camte! Fully Subec iked "
Life Fund (la special treat for Ufr Volley Holder»)
Total Annuel Income, oictcda 
Total Asecie,exceed 
Dopotit efh Dom Government

orrlCK «AKAD1AB BBAWOH:

Now is the time to buy

CECOCdH

■ BAD

731 Notre Dame Street,Send for list of Propertira likely lo advance. 
Liât of

MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR ManagerInvestment Securities

Applications for A gracie, solicited iaaareprwntod dienettL’pou application
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRES and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY I

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$2,319,925.58 

1,029.076 64 
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J.K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.
ft aidait and Managing Dirut or

H. RUSSEL POPHAM
Snpl. of Agenda

Provincial Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1820. tf-.—

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 1 MONTREAL.

....... SCO,136,000

........ 14,930,000

......... 5,888.000

INVESTED FUNDS, ...............................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Ix>w Rates, Absolute Secuiity, Unconditional Poicics. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

.'.HUTTON BALFOUR,

■No delays.'
O- M. McCOUN,

Manager fer CanadaSecretary.
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES A CO. WIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TOBOKTOBANKERS - • TORONTO.

Hoad Office -1 SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable'Yor Drpo.it with Government Alwajm on Hand

authorized CAPITAL, 81,000,000
84,es4.eeD.uotitud with the Dominion tlo.eiument 

for the protec* I on of Policy holders

Security for Policyholder, al lid ,OOH

Licrnerd by the Dominion Gownnirnt
* of F if 6 Insurance throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
Th. T. 1-0nf Bn». t'o.,Colllngwood 

Vtce-Preildent.

ARMSTRONG DEAN,

. 400,439.78
Q. A. STIMBON & CO.

Investment Brokers,
Government, Railway, Municipal 6 industrial

bonds and debentures
Secnrltlee .nimbi, for depce'.l bybuurance Companlm always

2* and 36 Kins West,

to transact the busmrea

S. F. MoKINNON, Esq.,
8. P. McKinnon A Co., Toronto, 

President.

TONONTO, CANADA
ESTABLISHED 160».

Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed $6,567,079.00$72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
I A. MACN1DEB. Chairman 
I HK.NK1 HAKHKAV, Kmi.

• I BON. OKI). A. liKDMMU 
lollAS. P. SISE, Esg.

DEBENTURES. FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.STOCKS.
nto Stock pnrehsssdfor Ossb or on marginKcw York, Montreal, and Toro 

and carried at the lowest rates of I

H. O’HARA & CO.
Director» UND

Head Office for the Dominion 78 St. Frencoie Xevier Street
MONTREAL.

A8.n.. in ^aV.dSo’n, M.V.glTr
. - TORONTO.3 TONONTO ST., - -

Member, ol the Orm-H. O’Hara, H K. U’HarajMemhar TorontcBtoeh 
Eiehange). W. J o HaralMemher Torontoetoeh hiehenfe).

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

OF LONDON.
(InetltBted In the Reign ol tjueen Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Funds eaceed SI6jOOOjOOO 
oneof th. Oldmt arid StroufMt of Ktr. UIHee».

Canada Branch : 280 St, James Street, BONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

■ONTBBALCANADA LIFM BB1LDINO

INVESTMENT BNOKEN8.
Cevernment, Municipal, Nallwy and Industrial Bonde 
and lecurltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable far Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stoea Eaehaafe.

I The Sun Life of Canada.Cable Addreee : " HANSON.

----THE ---- A FEW RESULTS FOR 1601.

Great North Western Telegraph Co. ....«10,834,308.07
.......... 410,862.70

3,006,000.07
...........  300,460.66

..... 11,773,032.07
LnL""m”>or» ej:”*:™:®»

A.h,or lAaOel ..Ut.*’.OHVK”

F VA CAUL A Y, Pros.

Assurance leaned snd paid for........................
: m-rease over 190#....... ................• • •..........
Cash iiieome from Premiums and Interest..
IncfeAee over ISOS ..........................................
Assets ..................................................................OF CANADA

Direct and aacluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Olrec 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Coy

T B. MACAULAY, F.I.A .i.c-Altuur,

elABBD (jMiiiBNDBB.TreeeuierCHARLES r. Ulabb, President
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THS BBADSTHKET OU., Proprietor!

Executive Offices, 3464348 Broadway, REW YORK

g.,5s?oüaï:raïk, iïS5 a “d c“*4*' ,h‘
”lth r^nUtoatt»™ .ml ..... capital »ri|u«d Imu .nur

...
inHoiuaet.

Tobonto “ ÏXÏE- Bulldlm., g.llud. .ml Jordan BU. 
Victobia ** Bosrd of Trede BolldiBg.
WIB BIPED “
Vabcootbb**

RADNORsees

“ Radnor is » purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The L**ut London, Eng.

ses Mala
law of Oourt Building.Bsdnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

1724 Metre Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON, SuptrwImdmL

Montreal Office,
For Salk Everywhere.
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McCarthy, oiler, hoikih â creeimah
■ell Telephone Main 771Sarrlelrr#, Sellrllore, eit.

Victoria Street,Freehold Building,
o. a. o.joF. w.TORONTO.

'•1: EVANS & JOHNSONChM. Archer, LL B.lUyruond PrefonUlne, K.C., M.P.
! ,lne*|>h I,. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOUS, UAHH1STERS, *c.

Motel leenrenre Mulldlng.
1709 Notre Dénié rit

FIBE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
J»

MONTREAL.

CENTRAI AtlEKTS

<r*A INSURANCE CO., .1 Hsrtf.rd
HR T SH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO- «f Tsrirt»
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of louden, Ergll.d 
■ ANCHESTEN ASSURANCE CO- .1 «.««MW,, EngllAd 
MINE INSURANCE CO., of Nie Yck.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
(JeeeereJ Ininranf* Agent,

Aaeurenee Co. 
renre Co.

(’.oumierrlel Union Aeeuren
British Auiertee Aeeurenre

THREE RIVERS, Que.

North.» A.our.cc. C(D p«nr, 
AID

Connecticut ineu ran c* Ce mi any 
Orricne,

17 Adtlâ^tSi- lait, TraOKTC

tluard
Koyel

ten A 
Insu

rw Co
Co.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON â MCLENNAN
I ADVOCATJEI,

•misa I»P'a ■«iid'.f.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTHKAL.

D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for

mm mumseiinm
nimici coirinis

CORNWALL, ONT.

Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nov» Beetle.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Buelneee Receive 
Special Attention.

CAllll HATTON It.
TAAHCIS SollHHAH LA . B.t.C JOHN J. MacCABE.A. .1. O. MacECHEN, LLB

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPERj. w.Oook.A lei Fnlooner,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK
$drotatts, ^arrist^rs and £oIirilors,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Kti).
WlNNU’Btl. Canada.

bt Tophi K.C. Piapi H. Phiphi
_____ j Tvrren.' ubobob I>. Mimtt, (jOBton C. McTavibe.

^.STSSKe'S Kn IttSC' MVTÎff «

on'. Key (Vtnipeny. etc. Caned* North Weet Lend V.mammT, The 
Ontario Ixeui â Debenture Com peu y, ete., etc.______________

MUMt«tard Mnlldltig, 157*1. James Street,

MONTREAL

Hblbibb Cntiee, K.C. 
W. PBBett.ll ÛHABf.JOSSi.tACC.jl.Uj Baoee , 0

HALL CROSS. BROWH & SHARP Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Paul Buildhtg. HALIFAX. N. S„

SYILNI.Y.C B.
H. K. llarrlF. K <\,

If. B. sulre, I.L.B

Advocate». BarrlBterB and Solloltore and Royal Bat k Building,Office* : St
LONDON * LAN0A8HIRE LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL. nry, LI IL, U. H. Caban, LL.B., 
U. A. K. Baa lings, LI..B.

A, B,0, MrNflll'e, 
Directory, IJeber e.

W A. Hr164 St. James Street,
CodesCelde add re-». " Henry.** Hellfas.

•• Henry,” Sydney.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
K8TABUSHK.il 1»M. MEDLAND A JONES

UKNKHAL INSUHANCL MINT,,
MHOTINI

«COTTISH l'NU IB â NATIONAL INBUKANOB CO UOaVaNTEK OMPANY OF NOKTH AMERICA. 
INSCILANCN COMPANY or NOKTH AMERICA, 
ÜANAUA AUCIUKNT ASSURANCE CO.

I Unlè'àlï!'^ Ill Itlim

•«4,233,473 83 
33,860,472.83 
3,636,640.60 

117 8t. Frencole Xavier Street

Total Aaeote 
Invested Fund»
Invested In Canada

Montreal cmcei
WALTER K AVAR ACM, uhwl A,n.i.i„l Hmmry.

TORONTO9Mf#e ! TfI 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
advocates etc. C0MP4NY , yyK Print EVERVTHINO' Dora the kook to the,

, umMami ie* BwieutV” t«« »»<i Fnnierw °i oetene md B'ltuk \ye bind Account Booki for Merchant», Banks
„luroM^ imp.n.i Boiidm, orou.-i floor. | ,n(j Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part

Books, in the most Kxpcnsive and the Cheapen 
Style». No order it too large or too smaU. , .1PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TRAOE marks
DISIONS.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life Building

Montreal.
19 te 36 Bt. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALAteo ToronU*.Otters end Washington.
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I The BANK OF ToKONTO
i 1MOR1CKA1ED 1*55

Head Office - - Toronto, Canada
The Royal Bank of Canada.

HMB OH® «... nnflQ

Capital Paid Up «2.000.000. F.aerva Fupd.«1.700.000
H. U. BAVLU. M.

BON.HAVW ««I»,.,, nl
: W. ». lOBHANt*. «-.«».

Inspector: W. F. BKIK.K, Hemal. -

asçsgAgritete
«.Srg.V«‘-

$2.600,000
$2,600,000CAPITAL

REST
DIRECTORS :

Giotr.i Com,.«AM, Pm. W-LUAM
Henry C.w.h,., Hot*,. MM. ;Cook’ ££ j. Lu>v..

W. G. GoodeRHAM, John waidik, j j

Covlson, Gen-1 Mnp. ]°«™ HMMg».

BRANCHES : „
T"«Si 53B^SW SFE1:'^

st.. w., i ovi<T( iin, i)oi. ,."JI „„t. p, si.< i P tl
H»rrtv, Out. OMiauoqne. Out. s ; (lnt Hoealeno, B.o.
Bru,, ville, Out. ™lc.th^^r, u»i

Duncan

BANKThe «2,BOO,000. 
•2,800,000.

BANKERS
Nrwt,o»*”,f<»uïî<ii<5À"ï ti&enetw.

Si»»* »!"■! ft»....- " riggt
—BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

lNcomroBATio 1M» (, „ (HW.no
.......  ,»'.»po.*«i«o
" " haukax, n».

CAPITAL, - '
RESERVE FUND.

HI ,1 Ml,Until! Bank, I I" --'d.

Director* i
w u/matth kw*i1 rpsî-rrntfi^r

T- '*W'W.WHi,rJ”C,'A. w" A»il" '■
. TORONTO.MEAD OFFICE, -

Branchée i

5 SSSSt
SSHfc-.,. %Z3a er
æsssaïsgîi.ssK
Kina Street Fast (Cor. .lereli), „
1 tuiioM Street (Cor. Qw*»).

«JSSïï.4»^ oïïtS’ètat». o,..t »"'*'• »<« “•t0""-
n «ii'-i. 1.1* 01

Japan,

Capital Feld-up..................

H•w,S^Sy^ïri^^îïl,i!^’r,
* In”New Itrurewlck—Campbellton 
Newcastle. Port M|{b. « •M»1'*
St. Stf l-heni. Susses. Woodstock.
\“ PSSt^KS-y»-!*"0" »d Hon,matAid,

6SËB|ü®rar
In Weal lndlee-E»n«ston, ...

Vxbrldge,
Wldthy,
Winnipeg.

Napatee,
(>sbawa,
OrlUla,
Seatortb. 

Street), Toronto
me), *

Chatham, Frederic* n. Moncton.
'St. Stephen. St. Andrew* (sub. to

Europe, China at d

X. C. BPOUCH. Ceneral Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
18TABLISHED 1874. 

CAPIT41 tp.ul Full, op S2.COC,COO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

In fulled Male.-- -------------------
IMPERIAL DANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - * '^OO.utS

CAPITAL - • _ . 2,12 8,000
***T " DISECI088. _ , . yice-Preeldel t,
T.K. klK.rrr, - Pi**',11,°T'u„.L, 1 mi",»..." siavaa»,
*IUJ4M hlM%a. Rw’.\” » " "“"“VepopTO.

D RWURm*-».« "• BAT.WlCkral H-nipr

W MOFFAT.Chletl intptctor

.«.«..“•“"““"p-sseet »*■'sr*
uRrnel, Sf*u22SBifc willMid,

8.UU N» WundHock
^ HRANCH IN tlCEBLC,

BRANCHE» IN >‘VKT£HïïBî.BÜ-1S,i UW«.M"w*«.

sssftvSSi-. I P»),*;- ' «sa».®?
jssssA 1 Sè"
N.Uvn, » C. I .‘‘iVLak Cld New Vo,.. BMk ul MuotrMl

r^»'*fciaii!3SSLi«4 »».
■ 7.-aL?i!A‘a:va riSJ'"-1-?- «»»■■ —

Incorporated UN

REST «1,788,000

f'Vli HAT Vll F-PMSKIDBKT 
CHARI FH F/,,r{-'P“'ID,”;„ Jon* Main»».

ui°&acA... i-»» *»»■»•

Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE
o«o. burn, cm..

M. FIWNir, 0».*e Wan.E.r

IN ONTARIO: Al"“.,1%;,r*VM»t.tT°aVtVllkr,Ut'l''l'r'N»u»*'n. F.sses
Fergus,
Call.
Hamilton,

.N OCKB^C- U,.«b,. H-ll. LtW, Mo,,t„.l,»l,».,,l«." F.U..
ÏamÎoRA : l-k».. »»..»■ l*F»‘h.. PI.".,e« Alta

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED *

----------KSt-K'iZX—•«“"tronu.
Head Otflce, - - - - loronw

$428,000

THE

•“iRLIfRX BRI.KinGCn,,,DIRECTORS : _ .

CHARLEB MctilLL. Owef.l

Vtce-Pre

CsplUI Paid Up, $600,OCÛ
Head Oiflee Hallla*, «• •>

BRANCHES 
Fort * illlam 
Kingston 
I.IndMf 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Newmarket
Ottawa
peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed txp».** |EE^’n'b I iïïr:7

IZZJSZ.,- U"»« ISï"» i.ko, •• Iwumh,.

A 11 tatou 
Aurora 
Bowmaiivllle 
Buckingham, VJ. 
Cornwall

l Scott A Wellington 8U. 
tUueeti A For , land bUee 
I Youge A Klcbmond SU.lUKüMTO

O
' M
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Bank of Montreal. "ihe BRAD U»riOK

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

mTABIimHIUIt. IM < Mi HATH' HY ACT CK I'AKIIAMEET

CAPITAL <ell paid up.
■warned Fund, - -
Undivided Profile, -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

arkMoiet lion. (1. A. Pri m 
Viet ltd 

Mr W < Ma< po 
•Iamr* Noam, Knj.

•ia,oor ,000.00
8,000,000.1 o

IF 8,888.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•8,000,000.

of
Commerce

1<T Hon. IORI<KIRA1IH<<NA 
Notai , 4M .M 4L, I'midml.

A. T. Vatwai'R, K*q. K. II (irsknamifi i«, |m. 
M. II. A noie, Fsq. A. F. Havi i, Kp<i.

K. <1. NRir, F.Pq.

DIRECTUM
« th R®BT-loteotR^ieq., vi^-pm.

i- W. Fl.r.’llSVrq. HoiVl'n'k o^H^.***"
. „ n°n« Mclfln .lonee, Frederic Nicbolle, A. Btngman, Esq.
B. K. «alrrr,Oeceis) Mac sect d. M. Plvrmib,Ase’tHen. Haunter

A M. Ireland, Chief Ineyeetor, end 8upl. ol Branches.Ee 8. CLOU8TON, flmrral Manager.
A Macriiirr, Chief Inspector end Suiwlmei dent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Drenches off Hie Bank la Canada :

ORTA El
DiorAyr Colllngwocd Bsa: I

Barrie Dresden London
Belleville Dundee Oranges
Berlin Dennrille Otises
Blenheim Fort Frances Psrts Mentorth
Brantford Unit Psrhhlll Blmece
Cayuga tloderleh Peterboro' Btratfoid
Chatham Ueslph Port Perry Btrathroy
yvRRRC, ( Maeitoba and North 4’ranbrook

Montreal West Terrltorh P.Med- Fernle 
Yt’Bo* Tvrrltoiy | Iclne list, Treherne, Greenwood 

Dewar a I Wtnnlpe, Briileh Col- Kamloops 
White Horae | unthla, Atlln Nanaimo

In Great Britain i
Lordor : -60 Ixuubard ht.. K C., b. t an erun Aleienitr, Manager.

In the United Slaleai
New York, Ban Francisco, Portlanders., heaule  ̂Wash., gangway, Alaska 

Tan Barb

BtCatharlnss Toronto 
Barnla Toronto Je.
Banlt Bte. Walk art on

Marie Walkervllle
xvjart©n°

Wotdstoek 
Nelson
New Westminster 
Sandon

Victoria

MONTREAL
•Hills
Almonte. Hamilton, Toronto, t hatham. N. It.. Green
HelUillle, Kingston. “ Yonge 8t. Frcdcrlviun, N.B , Nelson.
Brant font. Linds#), Branch Monrton. N.B , New Pen
Brorhrille, Umdon, Wallaeeburg, ht. dohii. Nil, Nee Weri-
Chatham. Ottawa, Aiuhrmt. N.H , mlnater.
Cornwall, Perth flMtlf. Glare Bay. N S., I<< eclamt.

ronUi. ivterhoro, Montreal Halifax, N.H.. X anoouvr.
William, Plrton, •• W K Br. fydicy, •* Vernon.

Barnla, •' B« Igm ure Victoria.
Mtr» tlord, M. Br lari'ala A t tt.T.
St Mar>P, Point Mt.Cha. XX Inutpcg. Man.

4 aleary, Alta.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Regina, A sais.

II. V. MkarniiH, Manager 
Ictir Dm lam Irllbk felaetla tilesiTikis. initie

Fort 
Goderich, 
Guelph,

or vTLi.D, l i.im'I Lloyd. Hide, Iumit.u
ME.I.E. Smith I'avhe e Smith», Ixihdoh. 

Correspondent» Abroad i
It Li onnafa, Part», Mt-eera. Laaard Fre:

ST .IOIIN‘8, M I.P.. Barr or 
I.mNIhiN, Bank or M<>miirai 
' ,nu. JUnn„a>r.

la N»wr«
|R GRPA

>x arhitr La
Ire at Hmi
R.C , At

Uar
. Mamaçir.

EWKW IR 1IMSAT Bhiiair : IxiRtxiR, The Bank of F.nglaiid. The Union 
Bank of U»ndon. 'I lie I endon and WeeUnlnelrr Hank, I he Salima! 
Pro* metal Bank of Knglaml, Liverpool. The Hank «I l.lvernouL l.t.1

Mort
R1NRAI , ZZ A lieliimb Lane,

RO, Mnnnat-r.
TRVHTAT*» NKXX VOKK, It. Y. IIRHDRR. and J. M.GBRA1A, 
N. Wall Street. Hill AGO. BASK of MoRTRRAL. .1 W. DS c! 

>T. Mamagtr.
R GHRAT Bn

IH1H. Frarvr— Credit Lionnal». Parta, Messrs. Lazard Frere» A Cto., Part» 
G» MM a M'— I ►eutpebe Bank. Homard- Pt*eonto Maatachanpij, Hotter- 
dam. Hiuiivm-Messrs. J. Matthieu A File, Brueeel». Mexico—Banco 
de l.ondre» y Meatco. Ws»r iKiuia—Bank of Nota Scotia, Kingston, «la- 
niaica . Colonial Bank and Branehep. B R RM'n a —Bank of Bermudas 
llanillton. 8<h th AM>RK a —Br.tleb Bank of h<iuth America, London 
and Brasilian Bank. iNhiA.l mira and Ja par-Chartered Bank of In- 
die. Aunralla and « Mua Bol TH A raie a-Standard Bank of South Af 
rtc», Limited , Bank of Africa, Limited. Australia and New Zkalard 
- U uh n Hank of Auet rails, Limited; Hank of A iatralasia. Horolvlu- 
Flret National Hank of Hawaii ; Bishop A Co. New York—American Ei 
change National Baak. Lhicaoo - Northern Trust Co.

Iaimmiw, Hie Bwnk of Kngland. The Union 
i<k of london. 1 he I omlon and XX eptminater Hank, The Nath nal 
’Uncial Bank of Kngland, Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, I.til 

Scotland. Ihe Brttleh Linen l'oiiii.any Bank, and Branche*
Harrsms IR IMF I'MISK Stats* Nsw YORK, 1 he National flty Bhi k, 

1 he Bank of New York. N It A - The National Bank <<f Commerce iu 
Nee York. Boaion, Merehai.ta National Hank, .1 It. Moors a to., 
HvrrAlo The Marine Bnnk. Buffalo. NAM PbaMCISco, Ihe First 
National Bank. The Anglo! alifornlan Bank.

ss

Bank of British North America
Retebllebed la USA.

Incorporated by Boy a I Charter In 1840. 
capital Paid-Up §4.BS#.6d7 - • THE MOLSONS BANK.Baeeree Fnnd.ai,77#.3;i3

04th Dividend.
The Shareholder* of the M oison* 

Hank art* hereby notified that a Div
idend of FOUlt AND ONE HALF 
PER CENT. (4% p.c.) 
upon tin* capital Mock lias been ile- 
vlarvd for the i-urrent half year, and 
that the Haim* will be (tayahle at the 
office of the liauk, in Montreal, and 
at I he EaidML OB and after tin* 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.

The traiiNfer Iwiuks will he eloHeil 
from tin* 17th to 30th September, both 
ilayi inclusive.

■ •■no* orris e. a gmacmhi iu h mtbekt, et.

COURT or DIRECTOMA. 
Henry R. Farrar 
Richard H.GIya 
B. A. Hoars
Sssrstary, A U. W aille.

J. H. Hrodle
John Jams# Cater 
George P. Whatman

H . J B. Kendall 
Frederts Lubbock
M. 0. G. Glyn

*
HFAII «irrilR IN i AHADA.-hT. JA MIN RT., MONTRA A L 
H. Nil RUM A M, Gsasral Manager.

tiranches in Canada.

A. RLMBLY lospei ur

'
Paul IRC R or URTARIO-lA.n.l..n, Hraatloid, llamllu.n, Tone.to 

Midland. Kingston, Ottawa
I ruvim i nr Not a ft oilA-Baltfai. 

wk a-BC «loi n, I n dmvivn

PRVVRRCK or Ol’KRRr—Montreal t/u< U e 
Phot on icrNis Mat r». 

1 tick Pisirut- Peeaow city. 
PrvTirc a or Maritora—Wlanl|«eg, Hrand. n.

V Irtorla,
Proviro. or 

Xanroutcr, Itcweland THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING

of the Shareholder* of the Bank will 
b# held at It* hanking house. In till* 
elt.v. on MONDAY, the 20th of OCTO 
III next. »t tblBB o’elwk In the 
afternoon.

PBITIMI t Oil MHIA Ashcroft,
Gie#i<eoc<d, Ka»l«.

l ii,lie cn Couth Africa may be obtained at 
the Rank's Branches.

Agearise la I be Salted i la tee 
New Yobr.

M W ali Mrtet) W Lawson sad J.
*ar Pram i»co.

• Street) H. M. «I. McMtcbaslai

1 nedoo Dsbkrrs-The Rank ol I Kglanil Mmn Giya A Co. 
kureisu Agewts—Idvecwet I- Rank of Liver, <«.| ' Rrotland-National

Bank ol ►cciiand, Llmttcct, and biairlrp. Ireland- Ptovtodal Rank of 
Ireland. I ladled, at d ttaorb*» National Hank. 1 li. u.i, mini bran. !•<•• 
A «plia us t nitm I ark of Australia. Nee Zealand-Uhlt-a Hank of a urn 
trails. India, China and .lagan- Mercantile Hank of lasla. Limited W est 
Indie»- t rlcetal Beak, 1‘aria-Meeare. Marcuard, krsaaa ei 4.1s, Lyoiw 
i ledit l.yoeaaia.
V" leasee Circular Notes 1er Travellers avstiahie 1» all verts of the

w

By order of the Board*
JAN ELLIOT, 
General Manager.

U. Welsh, Ageau

aad J H. ABihrocs, Ageau. Montreal,

wend
tiÉI

R. Wl


